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Welcome
The Very Reverend Dr Jeffrey John DPhil
Patron of the Association
Welcome to the 2021 Yearbook of the St Albans Ex-Choristers Association.
It should, of course, have been the 2020 Yearbook, but so much
of life has been on hold during the pandemic that it seemed
sensible to hold it over. As I write the situation remains very
serious, but the vaccination programme has started well, the
number of infections is dropping, and there seems to be a good
hope of growing freedom and a return to something near
normality as we progress through the year.
It has been a really tough time for the choirs, and especially
for the choristers. At Advent and Christmas and sporadically
at other times they have been able to contribute magnificently
to live and recorded services, and they have achieved some
remarkable performances and other exercises via Zoom; but
for most of the time they have been unable to sing together.
For long periods – including the present – we have been unable
to hold any choral services with a congregation, but the lay clerks have contributed superbly to our livestreamed and recorded services. We are very grateful to the Music Department for the adaptability and
resilience they have shown in dealing with ever-changing demands, often at short notice. It has been, as
they say, a steep learning-curve for us all.
In my introduction to the last Yearbook I was lamenting the departure of Malcolm as our Chairman, and
wondering who might be willing to step into the breach. Richard bravely did so, and since the AGM in June
2018 has been holding the fort marvellously, along with Simon as Hon Secretary and Tony as IT and
Communications Officer. Many thanks to them all.
2019 was a very active year, with the revamping of the ECA website, a sponsored bike ride in aid of the
Cathedral Music Trust, a social in the Lower Red Lion, a performance of Stainer’s Crucifixion, and two
splendid choral services sung by ECA and Abbey Singers. Sadly, it was also the year of Peter Hurford’s death.
His funeral and memorial service were held at the Abbey in March and June respectively, both very
memorable for the warmth of people’s recollections of Peter and the fervour of the singing. Unfortunately
Covid meant the special Memorial Evensong planned to be sung in Luccombe this year had to be cancelled.
It is very fitting that this edition of the Yearbook, comprising so many who remember Peter’s training and
friendship with great gratitude, is dedicated to his memory.
I am shortly moving on from St Albans to Paris, where for the final years of my ministry I am going to be
Associate Chaplain of St George’s Anglican Church – a job with no financial or managerial responsibilities,
which involves solely priestly and teaching duties … and living in Paris. So it is clearly not a sacrificial move,
but it will be very hard leaving the Abbey nonetheless, and not least its liturgical and choral tradition which
has sustained and inspired me for the last seventeen years. Thank you all for your great contribution to that
tradition, and for doing me the honour of making me Patron of the ECA. And if you are ever in Paris, come
and enhance the singing at St George’s – Sunday Sung Mass at 10.30!
Another reason for an interlude in Paris is that Grant and I hope afterwards to return to St Albans to retire
(new Deans get jumpy if old ones stick around). So I trust it is not “Adieu” but “Au Revoir”.

Jeffrey
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Message from the Chairman
I am delighted to have been elected as your chairman at our AGM in June 2018,
which coincided with the publication of the most recent edition of the Yearbook.
During the reception which followed choral evensong I was pleased to ask our
Patron, The Very Reverend Dr Jeffrey John, to present a certificate to Malcolm
Bury recognising his exemplary service to the ECA by way of offering him
Honorary Life Membership. He and our other Honorary Life Members, Moira Dean
and David Ireson attend all committee meetings offering support and counsel for
which I am most grateful.
The last three years have passed quickly and with the experience of several
emotions. The most upsetting is always when I am required to inform you of the
death of a member, which are notified via our website and the following edition
of Alban Notes. There have been several such occasions since 2018, the most
notable of course being the passing of our former President Peter Hurford in March 2019, and former
treasurer John Meager in June 2020. My thoughts and prayers continue for the families of all those affected
by grief as they strive to continue suffering the loss of a loved one.
There has also been much to enjoy, be it welcoming new members as choristers are valedicted from the
Cathedral Choir or (the now renamed) Cathedral Girls Choir (formerly the Abbey Girls Choir), singing as
Exquire in the Cathedral with fellow members of all ages, or simply sharing news and gossip over a drink at
a social gathering. These have been in London or St. Albans to date and we can’t forget the trip to
Luccombe, Somerset in July 2018 for the 60th Anniversary of Choir Camp. We have also welcomed talented
former Organ Scholars as they embark on their careers and enjoyed seeing them flourish as they take up
opportunities beyond St Albans.
As Chairman, I informed you that I had no intention of making sweeping changes following my appointment.
After all, being blessed with a strong and dedicated committee, why change something which doesn’t need
fixing? Some small adjustments have been made - to make life easier for the committee we have reduced
the number of Alban Notes editions from four to three each year (in line with the choir terms) and included
a regular feature by Andrew Lucas informing us of Choir News, we have created a new post of Vice
Chairperson on the committee to allow for improved representation of female members, and we have
overhauled our website with a redesign and improved features, making it easier for all to search the
database of members.
I am grateful to Michael, Richard and Heather Hurford and their family for agreeing to this 2021 Yearbook
being dedicated to the life of their father, Peter, and indeed sponsoring its publication. He was a
remarkable man, evident for all to witness not only in the tributes received following his death, which are
detailed in the 47th edition of Alban Notes, but also for those who attended the Choral Evensong and
Thanksgiving service on 15th June 2019. I enjoyed meeting with them and so many other ECA members at
the reception held in the nave after this service, catching up with so many ex-choristers, some of whom I’d
not seen since the 1980s.
This yearbook will be distributed to all new members who join us this year, as well as our Honorary members
and officers, and Cathedral clergy. Please get in touch if you would like a printed copy, although it will be
available on our website (as a PDF) in due course.
Following the death of Peter Hurford, one of my priorities was to appoint his successor. With the agreement
of the committee, I was delighted to invite Dr Stephen Darlington MBE to become our new President, and
(I am very pleased to say) he accepted. His appointment provided an opportunity for a new Vice President,
and I am grateful to Andrew Parnell for accepting this position. Finally, to ensure the ECA is well positioned
to sustain a long future, it gives me great pleasure to inform you that Rogers Covey-Crump and David
Martin-Smith have accepted our invitation to become Honorary Members. I look forward working with them
closely in the future.
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Our regular publication of Alban Notes has continued with our 50 th edition in the spring of 2020 which
featured a review of the highlights since it all began in 2007. We are constantly on the lookout for new
features so please do share ideas you have to improve the experience for the reader.
I should like to thank all those who have served on the committee over the last three years and have
attended our meetings. I have been supported by an excellent team working for you tirelessly behind the
scenes including, Jeremy Meager (Honorary Treasurer), Simon Trott (Honorary Secretary), Tony Price (IT &
Communications Manager), Helen Charlston and Laura Hicks (Cathedral Girls Choir Representatives) and
Trevor Jarvis, Nic Gibbon, Peter Jeffs, Nick Coleman and Paolo Baroni (Cathedral Choir Representatives).
We do have vacancies on the committee so please get in touch if you would like to get involved and support
the future of the ECA.
I look forward to the future, with hope that by the time we publish our next yearbook, the impact of the
Coronavirus over the past 15 months will be a thing of the past or at least very much under control. I
certainly look forward to seeing more of you in person rather than at on-line virtual events and singing once
more with Exquire. The committee is poised to restart arranging social events and work on the choir archives
continues. Do please follow us on social media and spare some time to learn more how the St Albans
Cathedral Music Trust supports the choirs.
Finally, my thanks to Dean Jeffrey and, since his valediction, Sub Dean Abi Thompson for their unwavering
support of the ECA and all we stand for, to Andrew Lucas (Master of the Music), to Tom Winpenny (Assistant
Master of the Music and Director of the Cathedral Girls Choir), and to Lizzie Smyth (Secretary to the Music
Department) for their continued support and relationship with us.

Richard Lilley
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Tribute to Peter Hurford (1930 – 2019)
Master of the Music, 1958 to 1978
St Albans was fortunate in January 1958 when a musician of Peter Hurford’s calibre took up the post of
Master of Music in the Abbey.
As I reflect now as an adult on my time in the Abbey choir, I can't fail to be impressed by Peter’s vision and
energy for every detail of the choir culture, his insistence on music-making of the highest standard, and at
the same time as developing and maintaining his own talent as a world-class performer and recording artist.
The following series of recollections by fellow musicians who worked under Peter illustrate the dedication
expected of us, and how profound an impression our time under his leadership has left on our lives. Choir
camp cannot be overlooked for its importance in cultivating the sense of a choir ‘family’, and how Lay Clerks
as well as choristers were encouraged to participate.
My thanks to all contributors, and my apologies if I have cut your favourite stories.
Simon Trott
ECA Hon Secretary

Peter and Pat
Cambridge, c1956
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St Albans Cathedral Choir
13th April 1961

Trevor Jarvis (Chorister, 1956 to 1961)
Having started as a probationer in October 1956, I was fully expecting to be made a chorister in September
1957 but, because of the untimely death of Peter Burton in July of that year, this was deferred until the
arrival of the “new man”.
Peter Hurford started at the beginning of January 1958. He soon made us aware that he was very much a
"new broom". We were soon made aware that he was a strict disciplinarian, with a sharp tongue when
needed. There was a noticeable tightening up of behaviour as well as a raised level of expectation, which
required standards to be met, before being admitted as choristers. However, we all looked up to him with
both respect and considerable affection and would do our best to meet his expectations of us.
We were all issued with a booklet written by Hurford entitled "Guide for Probationers and Junior Choristers".
As well as the rudiments of music, principles of chanting and knowledge of the different forms of service,
we were also required to learn by heart the Lord’s Prayer, the General Confession as used at Mattins and
Evensong, the Apostle’s Creed, the General Thanksgiving and the Wedding responses.
Under Hurford there was a distinct widening of repertoire, with a marked decrease of many of the Victorian
and Edwardian items - and volumes of such were taken off the shelves of the choir library. These volumes
were beautifully bound and lettered St Albans Abbey Choir on the cover, but unfortunately contained music
which was of either little musical worth, or had totally gone out of fashion. There was an increased
representation of both modern and Tudor composers, including plainsong and fauxbourdon settings of the
period. We were also introduced to the music of Kenneth Leighton, with his setting of the Te Deum (not
immediately popular with the boys) and Herbert Howells. The first example of the music of Howells we
tackled was his setting of the Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis Collegium Regale.
With the boys, a lot of practice time was spent on perfecting a plainsong style from scratch, singing through
all the examples at the front of the Plainsong. Systematically working through all examples in this fashion
was somewhat tedious, but Hurford obtained the distinctive style he sought. Once perfected, Tuesday
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Evensong, which was always boys’ voices, became a fully plainsong service (with the exception of the
anthem).
Much rehearsal time was also spent in developing a pure head tone as well as clear articulation. The stress
that Hurford laid on absolute clarity of diction did lead to somewhat exaggerated consonants; exaggerated
to us maybe, but a necessity in such a large building. I remember him telling us to make sure that an
imaginary aged aunt, sat at the back of the Nave, could hear every word. We were also taught to remember
the sequence “BTM” which stood for breath, tummy, mouth, before starting singing. "Think the note before
singing it." was a favourite injunction of his. (Ed. To this was later added 'P' for pitch, probably necessitated
by the high E entry in "Litany to the Holy Spirit").
(Extract from Trevor’s new booklet ‘Recollections of a St. Albans Abbey Chorister’, now available).

Rod Argent (Chorister and Lay Clerk, 1956 to 1962)
It was with great sadness that I heard of the passing of Peter Hurford.
Peter's magnificent musicianship and playing were hugely important and inspiring to me as a young chorister.
I was already a treble in the Cathedral choir when Peter joined as a young and immensely talented and
enthusiastic master of the music. He opened up for me a vast landscape of music.
I remember as perhaps a thirteen year old, singing in a gloriously mounted performance of the [Bach] St
Matthew Passion in The Abbey - with full forces; chamber orchestra complete with tympani and trumpet. I
can still remember to this day how I melted into that wonderful first chorus: that one powerful moment along, of course, with Peter's truly magnificent organ playing - instigated the beginnings of a love of Bach
which has lasted a lifetime. And not just Bach - the exposure to some of the greatest music ever written
stretching over a period of 400 or more years. And, of course, his enthusiastic endorsement of what at the
time was regarded as very daring and avant-garde music was so exciting to young and impressionable ears!
I've been immensely lucky in having been able to earn a wonderful living all my life from a very different
field of music, but I know that my years in the choir under Peter's inspirational tutelage laid the foundations
of a feeling for harmony, a sense of structure, and the sense of adventure in music that it would have been
very difficult to have gained anywhere else. I know it's been incredibly valuable to me, and I am immensely
grateful.

Rev. Martin Freeman (Chorister and Head Boy, 1964 to 1969)
I was made Head Chorister in January 1969 and left the choir in September, aged fifteen and a half when
'O' levels were beckoning.
I thought that normally Head Choristers were also to have been good soloists, but that didn't apply to me. I
was in awe of other boys who could sing the solos in Stanford in G, "Blessed be the God and Father", Nine
Lessons and Carols, etc. without any apparent evidence of nerves. One boy I mentioned this to said that he
simply shut out everything else when he was singing solo.
Discipline was very tight in the choir; it was much more than just turning up and singing. We had regular
processional practices and shoe inspections, conducted usually by the Head Boy. He was also able to award
'conduct marks' for misdemeanours such as lateness and talking when we were supposed to be silent. This
meant that money was docked from our quarterly pay. Unlike choristers in other places, we were not allowed
to read books during the sermons! Mr. Hurford trusted the Head Boy and [Woollam] Scholars with a lot of
responsibility. For example, on Good Friday the middle hour of the Three Hours Service was sung by the
gentlemen with Mr. Hurford conducting, so the Head Chorister was responsible for processing the boys over
to the Abbey Institute for their lunch and then getting them back in time to process back into the Nave for
the third hour (Evensong).
We were always known by our surnames. Mr Hurford and all the clergy were addressed as "Sir".
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My three brothers were also choristers, so I began as "Freeman Three" and progressed to being "Freeman
One" as my elder brothers left the choir. For a single weekend in 1964 there were four Freemans in the choir
when Andrew joined as a probationer and Christopher was valedicted at Evensong on the Saturday. Our
Father, John Freeman was also Assistant Master of [the] Music under Mr Hurford.
Choristers progressed through the hierarchical structure of the choir: Probationer, Junior Chorister, Singing
Boy, Senior Chorister, [Woollam] Scholar, and if you were lucky, Head Chorister (or Head Boy). Even at choir
camp the assignment to tents was by grade.
We were taught to concentrate and not to be distracted. One on occasion, before a special service a number
of people walked through the choir room as we practised, and some of the boys were distracted. I remember
Mr Hurford saying to us that "..even if the Queen were to walk through the vestry during Choir Practice we
were to carry on singing and take no notice".
If April Fools’ Day fell on the day of an early morning boys' choir practice (Ed. 8:00am), there was a lot of
fun and games which Mr Hurford entered into. We would all hide so that it would look as though no one was
there when the Choir Master entered the vestry. The clock would be put back an hour. Peter would enter
and start the practice as though nothing was amiss and then we would gradually reappear and go to our
places. In revenge, the warming-up scales were played either much higher or much lower than we could
sing them. An alarm clock would go off in one of the cupboards during the practice. (Ed. Readers, respect
the innocence. This would have been about the same time that Theresa May was doing her cavorting through
that legendary cornfield).
The almost military disciplined regime continued at Choir Camp, which Mr Hurford started at Luccombe in
1958. "Reveille", "Cookhouse" and "Last Post" were played by a solo bugler from our ranks. There were daily
tent inspections, and meals were cooked over the campfire, and eaten in the "Tentacle" (the marquee) or
outdoors if the weather was fine enough. There was a water party duty to a nearby freshwater spring using
a water cart (nicknamed "Ben Hurford's chariot"). The days consisted of coach outings and walks on Exmoor.
Even when it was wet, Mr Hurford said that it was better for us still to go on the walks than to sit in camp
and get bored. On the Sunday we put on our suits and walked to Luccombe Church where we robed to sing
for Eucharist and Evensong. After Evensong we enjoyed a slap-up tea provided by the villagers. We also had
an annual Christmas "treat" which consisted of a trip to the circus or a play in a London theatre.
I look back with gratitude for the opportunity to sing in such a wonderful building in which the monks had
sung the daily services for many centuries, and to become familiar with church music both ancient and
modern as well as to participate in "big" services like Ordinations, Diocesan Choirs Festivals and major
festivals with processions all the way round the Cathedral.
I recall Mr Hurford’s words at the end of his "Guide for Probationers and Junior Choristers" which ended with
the words: "Be proud of what you are or will be: a Chorister in a great English Cathedral."

David Radcliffe (Chorister and Head Boy, 1960 to 1966)
I remember Peter most fondly. He was a huge and stabilising influence on a young grammar schoolboy. My
father had died when I was six, and as a youngster straight out of the east end of London, looking back, I
now realise he was probably one of a very small group of people who kept me on the straight and narrow,
in those days (and beyond).
We used to have long chats (especially when I was Head Boy) as he smoked his cigarettes by the gravestones
outside the vestry. We had a lengthy chat before he appointed me as Head Chorister, and looking back as
an adult, I recall a couple of messages from Peter which I remember him imparting to me, and which were
to help shape my dealings with people throughout my subsequent career:
"Always treat others as you would like to be treated yourself. Not everyone can be right, but at some point,
a decision has to be made, and whether it proves right or wrong, you have to believe it, and to be able to
persuade others as well." and "Sometimes you will know a mistake has been made. That is the time to own
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up to it. Making a mistake should never be punishable, providing it was honestly made. Not rectifying it
will always cause more harm."

St Albans Cathedral Choir, 1971 with Peter Hurford.
The Dean was The Very Revd Noel Kennaby.

Simon Trott (Chorister and Organ Boy, 1967 to 1972)
For the post of Organ Boy there were no applications, auditions, nor enhanced pay rates or union
representation. Nevertheless, my heart swelled with pride when Mr Hurford asked me to take on the job
after my predecessor's valediction.
Responsibilities included setting out the organist's hymnbook and psalter at the piano before choir practice,
and at the organ console before every sung service. In addition to this mundane but not risk-free task I was
expected to 'whizz' up the spiral stairs during the final hymn in readiness to turn pages for the closing organ
voluntary. This was a task requiring intense concentration, and when Mr Hurford detected me shuddering
with apprehension faced with two pages of semiquavers, reassured me by saying "Just follow the pedal line,
lad, there are fewer notes". It also illustrated to a 13-year-old Grade 3 piano student that cathedral organists
also write their fingering onto their score.

To stand at the cathedral organ console when it is being played is a thrilling, even visceral experience with
sound emanating from left, right, behind and above. The varied sounds of the different stops are much more
distinct by their immediacy, and watching the stop knobs being drawn, I would begin to recognise for
example, the Grand Cornet V, Gedacktpommer 8, and, ah yes, the Pedal Bombardon 16 which was more of
an industrial 'rattle' when you were standing just a few feet from the pipes.
At St Albans, we were (and still are) fortunate to participate in the IOF. As choristers we were entitled to
an IOF 'blue card' giving us free access to festival concerts and events. This of course opened up to us a
whole new dimension of music-making in the Abbey beyond the regular cathedral musical fare: early music
and viol consorts, brass ensembles, gamelans, madrigal singing, cabarets, etc.
9
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Of particular excitement to me were the exhibitions of 'small' organs where organ builders from the UK and
abroad were invited to exhibit their work, varying from tiny portable instruments up to moderate two
manual stand-alone chamber organs, all of which were demonstrated by a resident organist and even used
in formal concerts.
A particularly magical IOF concert item for me was a short dance piece by Michael Praetorius played by
Peter Hurford on a historic table organ made by the German maker Haase in 1684, with the Precentor
operating the manual bellows. The audience was entranced, and the tiny sound of this delicate instrument
with its rattling keys was all that could be heard in the vast space of the Abbey.

The Campsite in Luccombe, Exmoor

Peter Pearson (Bass Lay Clerk, 1959 to 1987 - and Camp Master)
After singing in the summer holidays with my former choir from Welwyn Garden City, I was invited to audition
for the Cathedral choir by Peter. After a few tests, he offered me a trial period of one month. He either
forgot when that time was up or found out that my tree-felling axe and deep excavation skills were excellent
and could be very useful at Choir Camp. He also mentioned that after the Friday choir practice the Choirmen
met at the White Hart.
Here are some memories as "Camp Master" of Choir Camp from 1960:
After several formative years a regular and superb site was made available by Farmer Bill Partridge for the
annual Choir Camp. It had a supply of fresh water and even a running stream providing scope for washing
and cooling facilities, e.g. storage for crates of milk.
Tent equipment and accessories, cooking equipment; spades, pit axes, tables and benches, which were
stored in the village hall and farm, were moved to the site on a trailer and tractor by farmer Partridge and
his sons, aided by members of the choir’s advance party which consisted of a few men and ex-Choristers
who had arrived by car about 3 days prior to the start date of the camp.
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Tents were arranged in circular formation, as preferred by Peter. At the circle’s centre was a roped square
within which a cross was made and erected by the senior Choristers. This was the camp focal point from
which all major activities commenced, and evening prayers were offered. We ate outdoors, and in the event
of inclement weather in the large marquee or "tentacle". A small marquee was [used] for storing of food
and keeping firewood dry.
The Advance Party also dug latrines, made appropriate supports and erected suitable canvas screens. Now
the camp was ready for the arrival of the bus and its occupants. On their arrival the boys would be shown
around the site and directed to their tents. Boys were acquainted with the camp rules, e.g.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

no chorister to leave the camp site without permission from a member of staff
no football or other games within the tent 'circle'
no throwing of stones in the stream
no entry into roped-off kitchen area
boys to only access their tent
do not drink river water
silence after 'Last Post' and until 'Reveille'
if you have a problem in the night take your torch and make your way to the 'duty' men’s tent with a
red light outside
• ladies camp is out of bounds
Rotas were organised for gentlemen and boys to collect fresh water, firewood, food preparation and cooking
'hygiene'.
My time with the choir changed my life, and also that of my wife Kay and four daughters who still treasure
many happy memories of choir camps.

John Adams (Alto Lay Clerk, 1960 to 1980)
Several things came together in the village of Luccombe: Peter's childhood home in Minehead and his
knowledge of Exmoor, the Partridges and villagers who welcomed and made it practicable, Dean Thicknesse
of St Albans who retired to the Church and rests there now, and Peter's energy and instincts in taking the
choir beyond the singing into closer relationships which, in turn enhanced the standards he attained with
us.
I was on advance party each year along with Ron Gough and Peter Pearson who both had much experience
of outdoor activities. I learned fast! We set out with Peter’s meticulous planning evident in the typed sheets
detailing meals, shopping lists, deliveries planned, tent arrangements, staff duties, transport, daily walks
and activities for the whole week. I've still got those lists!
We set the tents in a semi circle measured by a tape from the centre around the Cross made of two big
sticks neatly whipped. Into this ordered scene tumbled the choristers from the coach, the oldest helping
the youngest to set up their tents and "Keep the bedding away from the ‘brailings’".
Here are some particular memories of mine:

•
•
•
•
•

walks on Exmoor plus packed lunches - "spam or ham" - tired legs, making sure I kept up with the
probs at the front so I wouldn't be last
making Angel Delight for 40 or so, when Rogers and I were on cook duty, trying to whip all the packets
of powder into the large number of pints of milk before it went into lumps
wooding parties to keep the cooking fire burning
everyone washing in the stream - the staff had the privilege of a specially improvised 'shower room'
in the running water
skittles against bales of straw with the villagers
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•
•

billies containing the remnants of boiled forehock scrubbed spotless in the stream
rain didn't stop anything - who remembers when one very wet walk by the River Barle turned into
an improvised sing-song by a fire which we lit to shelter in a nearby wood!?

Evening was a special time after a very active day when everyone gathered for stories and prayers round
the cross, the sun setting over Dunkery Hill, and the bugler’s ‘Last Post’ ringing round the moors. Then,
with the night staff left on duty, the gentlemen recovered at "The Ship" at Porlock Weir.
On Sunday came the transformation for the services at the Church. Suits, shoes and ties inspected. Driving
skills were tested when the field had been churned up by cars, and mud being kicked up on to the Sunday
Best of anyone being brave enough to give a push from behind. There was standing room only in the village
church for Evensong where now the new oak door in the north porch bears witness to the many years of the
relationship between the village and the choir.
At a personal level, all these experiences have had a lifelong effect on my family for which I am ever grateful
to Peter.

Luccombe Camp, c1958/59
(L to R: Norton Challenor, Rev. Stewart Cross, Peter Hurford, Ron Gough, John Tournay)

John Tournay (Alto Lay Clerk, 1958 to 1969 - and camp bugler)
I was a Lay Clerk back in 1958 when a fresh breeze called Peter Hurford blew into St Albans Abbey. Choir
morale was at a fairly low level after the tragic death of Peter Burton the previous summer. We all quickly
realised that we had a musician here who was going places, and we all wanted to go on the journey too.
Old wood was pruned from the back rows of the choir, and we started to find new music in front of us which
provided many of us with real challenges. Standards, both in the music and general behaviour, were a
watchword to PJH and the whole choir soon moved forward and upward.
I was one of the planning team for the first camp at Luccombe which turned out to be a great success in
that beautiful area that Peter knew so well. I well remember the scruffs all week who suddenly turned into
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well-turned-out choristers on Sunday and walked in twos up the village street to sing service in the Parish
Church.
He and his lovely wife Pat were two very special people and I mourn his passing with sorrow, but also a
feeling of deep gratitude for all that he did for generations of singers in the Abbey Choir.

Peter Knapp (Chorister and Bass Lay Clerk, 1958 to 1970)
I sang as a Chorister and Lay Clerk in the Choir under Peter between 1958 and 1970, and after that was
fortunate to enjoy a career as a singer, which took me away from church music into the world of opera.
Peter was an enormous influence in establishing my musical foundations and generous in the time and
opportunities he gave me. I think of him often as I perform, practise and teach, and will continue to do so.
He had that glorious quality of high-level professionalism and abundant humour which earnt him the love
and respect of everyone he encountered.
Rehearsals were meticulously prepared and executed but after services and concert performances we were
able to relax in his company. Choir Camp at Luccombe was a particularly joyous time where he was able of
course to maintain strict discipline but also relax completely and readily contribute to the prevailing sense
of fun and good humour.
He instilled into us at an early age what it is to be a truly professional musician, that is, not only the need
to practise hard and thoroughly know your stuff musically, but also to maintain a high level of respect and
consideration for those with whom you work, and towards those whom you seek to serve.

Malcolm Bury (Alto Lay Clerk, 1971 to 1982)
When I joined the Cathedral Choir in September 1971, having experienced a tense 43 minute audition with
Peter a few months earlier, the choir was already enjoying a fine reputation both nationally and
internationally.
Peter was a very different character from his predecessor. He was a strict disciplinarian and set high
standards which he expected everyone to meet, choristers and gentlemen alike. His general kindliness could
be tempered by a sharp tongue for misdemeanours by the choristers and sometimes even the gentlemen.
From Peter’s first days at St Albans, a primary focus had been on achieving the highest standards in the
performance of choral music, with a special emphasis on diction which is evident on the early recordings.
His professionalism ensured that the choral elements of the weekly services were always up to standard but
at the same time he was looking outwards for opportunities. In 1960, he sent a demonstration tape to the
BBC (a copy of which is held in the choir archive), and on 12th July 1961, the Cathedral Choir gave its first
BBC broadcast of Choral Evensong.
The choir also embarked on making a few commercial recordings, the first ones including "A Picture in
Sound", "Wedding Music" and "Christmas Carols from St Albans" (on EP format) and undertook the choir’s
first overseas tour to France in 1977 to help celebrate the 900th anniversary of Bayeaux Cathedral.
One special quality that I recall was Peter’s inclusiveness - a quality shared by Pat - and was a natural role
model. Whilst he encouraged individual singers to perform at their best, he didn’t like "prima donnas". He
also discouraged cliques and more often than not would try to ensure fairness and mutual respect within
the choir. This was no better demonstrated than at Choir Camp where choristers and gentlemen shared
duties and daily chores.
Camp also gave the choristers the opportunity to build self-reliance and teamwork, and to let off some
steam after the strict regime of the choir year.
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Peter also had quite a sense of humour and was a natural "ice-breaker". At the end of my audition as I was
leaving the vestry, Peter said "Oh, by the way Mr Bury, do you drink beer?" to which I answered, "I have been
known to take the occasional glass of ale, sir", "Then I’ll think you’ll fit in then." was his reply!
As the former Chairman of the Ex-Choristers Association, I was most grateful for Peter’s support and
encouragement as our President, and that both he and Pat always attended our events when they could. It
was a privilege to dedicate my book, "The Choirs and Musicians of St Albans Cathedral" to him when it was
launched in 2016.

The Cathedral Choir "team", 1978

Geoff Ward (Tenor Lay Clerk, 1968 to 1987)
I owe a huge debt of gratitude to Peter for teaching me almost everything I needed to know about choral
technique and interpretation. I remember that he didn’t suffer fools gladly; if we had sung badly, the red
light was on in the old song school after the service, and we got a real roasting and were told to do better
next time, or else! As a result, I was in fear and trembling of him most of the time, but, of course, I had
enormous respect for him.

David Ireson (Bass Lay Clerk, 1965 to 2015)
One of Peter’s first actions was to try and get some younger singers into the cathedral choir and to
concentrate the repertoire on Tudor music which did not need big voices but demanded good ensemble,
diction and musicianship to sing well. I remember that we sometimes sang a hymn or very simple piece for
an introit and Peter made us practise it by turning around and singing by listening rather than following a
beat. This concentrated the ear and made us very conscious of tuning and singing together – essential
attributes of any good choir.
When the IOF began, I was very privileged to be involved (as were several of his young lay clerks) with all
sorts of practical jobs. We felt that we were really involved with the music of the place rather than just
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singing services. Peter also issued a blue pass to the choir with which we could get into concerts – another
way in which he involved us with the music of the place.
Peter undoubtedly had a lighter side. I remember one occasion when several of us were going to sing "The
Mermaid" at a Parish Party (or some entertainment). He came up with the idea of coming on to the stage
with beer bottles which we would clink together and then sing the song. We had previously partly filled
these with water so that we could produce the chord by blowing across the tops of the bottles – a clever
idea except that there was rather a long time between the tuning and the blowing and in the heat of the
hall there had been some evaporation. The result was a chord which not even Schoenberg would have been
pleased with. Fortunately, Rogers was on hand to provide the correct note and away we went.
Peter also took the choir out into the diocese to give concerts and there was one occasion when we were
coming to the end of Victoria's "O quam gloriosum" and had slowed down and made a diminuendo when the
parish clock struck the hour. Peter, somewhat irritated at this interruption, brought the final chord off with
a very sudden gesture which caused the final consonant to resemble an explosion rather than the gentle
ending required.
One of the things which impressed me most when I went to Choir Camp for the first time was choir practice.
Having been tearing about the field and behaving as boys do when off the leash, I was very impressed when
we went into Luccombe church. Despite wearing shorts and T shirts the boys immediately went into
disciplined mode for the serious business of making music. In those days we robed for choir practices in the
Abbey, so to be rehearsing in mufti was unusual but it was as if the boys were in a different world to that
of the camp field and the change in attitude was extraordinary. Yet another example of how Peter ran his
choir to get the best results wherever we were.
Peter’s psalm accompaniments were legendary and rightly so (in those days we sang with beaters in the
stalls) and to have heard him play voluntaries after services was a revelatory experience. One improvised
fugue on the hymn "Ye sons and daughters of the Lord" I have never forgotten.
I was indeed fortunate to have learned my cathedral choir singing with such an inspirational and supportive
teacher.

Dr Simon Lindley (Assistant Master of the Music, 1970 to 1975)
Peter's legacy is to be found as much in the hearts and minds of his family and friends alongside the vast
numbers of musicians he nurtured as much as in the hugely significant cultural legacy of his concerts,
recordings and broadcasts. The published tributes, such as those in The Times and The New York Times,
record his immense contribution to music generally, and music on, and for, the organ in particular.
Much less has appeared with regard to his devoted and hugely influential work in, and for, church music on
the one hand, and his considerable compositional output for the both the organ and for those "in quires and
places where they sing" on the other.
No-one at St Albans will need reminding of those magical choral arrangements such as "The Holy Son of God"
and "Magdalen, cease from sobs and sighs" or the cheery, if not downright tongue-in-cheek, setting of
"Bethlehem of noblest cities" to the original tune of Australia's great national folk song "Waltzing Matilda".
All these I relished so much all those years ago and relish still.
His infectious music for Series III Holy Communion and the unforgettable Two Sentences published alongside
the mass setting remain widely used; "Truly the Lord is in this place" achieves every more widespread
hearings, no doubt inspired by its energy and underpinned by infectious dance-like music - a quality often
found in his music for organ such as the celebrated "Laudate Dominum" suite and the exultant Paean
inscribed to Guillaume Ormond and the Truro Cathedral organ.
There were evocative psalm chants, many ingeniously wholly diatonic without resource to sugary
chromatics. All this and more from his ready pen was eagerly taken up by the Cathedral Choir of the day
and the classic pieces for upper voices, his Magnificat and Nunc dimittis in A and, particularly, the "Litany
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to the Holy Spirit" - a magical setting of stanzas by Robert Herrick, originally for unison voices and later
published in a setting for SATB.
Peter took enterprise, as well as a relentless pursuit of excellence, well and truly to heart - his commitment
shone through his support of the St Albans congregation as well as their acclaimed choir.
Under him we tackled the Tippett Evening Canticles for St John's, Cambridge, exquisite rarely heard English
music by Martin Peerson - "Man, dream no more" and "O let me at thy footstool fall" and much else. We
recorded an ARGO LP of the wonderful music of Maurice Greene in conjunction with Peter's friend Dr Harry
Diack Johnstone.
His work with St Albans Bach Choir and the Alban Singers was part of his unstinting support for local music
making, alongside the St Cecilia concerts and the Diocesan Choirs' Festivals.
The welcome that Pat and he and their three children provided to a rookie young assistant from 1970 remains
remarkable for me personally, providing a real family environment to and within which one was made
invariably so very welcome and greatly taken to their hearts.
I learned so very much, all of the time and was swept along by it all. Midweek Evensongs then involved
"single manning" as well as occasions when a conductor as well as an accompanist were present. Plainsong
Tuesdays were always a highlight, under the clear guidance of a senior chorister or two whose beat we
followed assiduously at the keys - a factor, too, of many a Saturday afternoon Evensong with frequent verse
services and verse anthems featuring fine solo contributions by trebles as well as adults - Ward, First Service,
Gibbons Second, Byrd Second were real favourites.
The cherished final voluntaries often played by the master on Saturdays were the stuff of legend, with the
expressive beauty of the music fair taking the breath away.

Rest well, dear Peter, and thanks for everything.

Peter and Pat
Aldbury, 2010
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President of the Association
Dr Stephen Darlington MBE MA (Oxon) DMus (Oxon) FRCO
Master of the Music – 1978 to 1985

After attending King's School, Worcester, Stephen Darlington became Organ Scholar at Christ Church,
Oxford, studying under Simon Preston. In 1974, he was appointed Assistant Organist at Canterbury Cathedral,
where he stayed for four years before being appointed as Master of the Music at St Albans Cathedral in 1978,
where he was also music director of the International Organ Festival.
In 1985, he returned to Christ Church as organist and tutor in music, holding the post for 33 years until
September 2018. At Christ Church he maintained the highest choral traditions in the Cathedral whilst also
developing the College as a centre of academic musical excellence.
An extensive discography, comprising over sixty CDs, includes several award-winning recordings which have
excited the critics and the listening public over the last forty years. There have been many awards, including
a Grammy nomination for An Oxford Elegy by Vaughan Williams (Nimbus), a Classical BRIT Award for Howard
Goodall’s Eternal Light: A Requiem (EMI Classics) and several Gramophone nominations, including five
volumes of Music from the Eton Choirbook (Avie) released in 2019.
He has travelled widely both with Christ Church choir and as an organist and conductor, performing in all
the major concert halls in the U.K., as well as in prestigious venues throughout the world. He has also
developed a strong media profile on television, featuring as conductor in over sixteen documentaries in the
last fifteen years. He remains in demand as a visiting lecturer, in particular at the Universities of Western
Australia, Melbourne and Sydney the College Conservatory in Cincinnati and at the University of Bordeaux.
He has collaborated with many distinguished contemporary composers such as Judith Weir, John Tavener,
Howard Goodall, Robert Saxton, Francis Grier, Gabriel Jackson and Mark Simpson.
Stephen was President of the Royal College of Organists from 2000 to 2002 and until recently was Choragus
of the University of Oxford. He is the holder of a Lambeth Doctorate in Music and is the Chairman of the
Ouseley Trust. He is also an Honorary Member of the Royal Academy of Music, Fellow of the Royal School of
Church Music and Emeritus Honorary Canon of Christ Church Cathedral, Oxford. He remains Emeritus
Professor of Music at Oxford and Emeritus Student (Fellow) of Christ Church.
He was appointed a MBE in 2019 for services to Music.
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Vice Presidents
Andrew Lucas BMus GRSM FRCO Hon.FGCM
Master of the Music – since 1998
Andrew Lucas has been Master of the Music at the Cathedral and Abbey Church
of St Alban since 1st February 1998, moving to St Albans from the position of
Sub-Organist and Assistant Director of Music of St Paul’s Cathedral, London,
which he had held for the previous eight years.
Born in Shropshire in 1958, Andrew was a chorister in the local parish church
and started to learn the organ when he was 12. He later studied organ at the
Royal College of Music with John Birch and composition with Herbert Howells.
Whilst at the RCM he graduated with a BMus. and continued his organ studies
for a while with Peter Hurford. The subsequent award of the W T Best
Scholarship from the Worshipful Company of Musicians enabled him to study
with Piet Kee at the Sweelinck Conservatoire, Amsterdam.
Andrew has been Director of Music of St James’ Church, Sussex Gardens,
London, and later of St Vedast-alias-Foster in the City of London. His career
at St Paul’s Cathedral began as organ student(1980) and subsequently as Assistant Sub-Organist (1985) and
then Sub-Organist (1990). In his time at St Paul’s he made over 25 commercial recordings with the Cathedral
Choir and as a soloist for the Hyperion, Naxos and Mirabilis labels. As an organ soloist he plays concerts
throughout the UK and has given recitals in Norway, Sweden, Belgium, Germany, France, Italy, the
Netherlands, Australia, Bermuda and the USA. Just before moving to St Albans he spent three very happy
months on sabbatical leave from St Paul’s, covering the position of Organist and Master of the Choristers at
St Andrew’s Cathedral in Sydney, Australia in 1997.
As conductor, Andrew has been Chorus Master of the London Concert Choir, assistant conductor of the City
of London Choir and deputy chorus master for Laszlo Heltay with the Royal Choral Society, the Brighton
Festival Chorus and the Academy of St Martin’s-in-the-Fields Chorus, and for David Hill with the Philharmonia
Chorus. He directed the annual Choir Directors’ Course at St Thomas Church, Fifth Avenue, NYC in 2007. He
was Artistic Director of the St Albans International Organ Festival and directed four festivals from 1999 to
2007. Andrew was made an Honorary Fellow of the Guild of Church Musicians in 2006.
As Master of the Music, Andrew has achieved significant success, not only with sustaining the regular weekly
choral services but also with frequent BBC broadcasts, recitals in the Cathedral and around the Diocese,
overseas tours, commercial recordings and the Chorister Outreach Programme. Since 1998, under Andrew’s
direction, the choir has toured Sweden, the Netherlands, France, Italy, Germany and the USA. Other
successes include the formation of Abbey Singers aimed at sustaining valedicted choristers’ interest in choral
music until they begin their tertiary education, and, in conjunction with the Music Trust, establishing the
Endowment Scheme for Chorister and Lay Clerk positions in the Cathedral Choirs. The Cathedral Choir,
directed by Andrew, has made many recordings including Christmas Carols and works by Stanford, Mozart,
Mendelssohn and John Rutter, the later receiving critical acclaim.
Andrew has been responsible for the IOFS’ biennial Three Choirs Concert and from 1999 many cathedral and
collegiate choirs have joined the St Albans Cathedral Choir for these major choral concerts, including New
College Oxford, St John’s College, Cambridge, Kings’ College Cambridge, Westminster Abbey, St Thomas
Church, Fifth Avenue, New York City, Southwell and York Minsters and Durham, St. Pauls, Winchester and
Salisbury Cathedrals.
Andrew has also now established a pattern of a joint choirs concert (boys, girls, Abbey Singers and lay clerks)
some with orchestra and established vocal soloists in the alternate (even numbered) years from the IOF
years.
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Dr Barry Rose OBE FRAM Hon.FRCO Hon.FGCM M.Univ (Surrey)
Master of the Music – 1988 to 1997
“Nine of the happiest and most musically rewarding years of my life” – that’s
how Barry Rose describes his tenure as Master of the Music. As he says, “all of
that fulfilment is due to the dedication and skill of the choir, my close working
relationship with Andrew Parnell, our talented organ scholars, and the
choristers’ parents. Life with the St Albans choir was never dull, always musical,
often hilarious, and with a total commitment to the music they were singing.
I’m honoured to have had the opportunity to work with you all and to be a small
part of the Association”.
Barry retired on Christmas Day 1997 and has returned to St Albans Cathedral on
two occasions. First in 2011 for an organ recital entitled “1934 and all that” which featured music from the
year of his birth, and the second for a special Evensong in 2014 to celebrate his 80th birthday attended by
many guests from Guildford, St Paul’s and St Albans Cathedrals with over 70 singing with the Cathedral Choir
which Barry himself conducted.

Dr Colin Walsh MA Hon.DMus FRCO ARCM
Master of the Music - 1985 to 1988
Colin Walsh is at the front of his generation of organists in England. He has played
many recitals in UK cathedrals, abbeys, college chapels and the Royal Festival
Hall. Further afield, he has played in many European and Scandinavian countries,
the Czech Republic, the USA and New Zealand. His studies with Jean Langlais
inspired him to specialise in French symphonic and modern music, in particular
the works of Franck, Vierne and Langlais.
His work as organist has always been connected with long established choral
foundations: at St George's Chapel, Windsor Castle and Christ Church Cathedral,
Oxford, at Salisbury Cathedral as Assistant Organist and at St Albans as Master
of the Music and at Lincoln Cathedral as Organist and Master of the Choristers.
Since January 2003 he has been Organist Laureate of Lincoln Cathedral where he presides over the fine
Father Willis organ and plays regularly for the Cathedral's services. He has served as a Council Member of
the Royal College of Organists and has close associations with the Royal Academy of Music and Royal Northern
College of Music.

Andrew Parnell MA(Cantab) FRCO FISM
Assistant Master of the Music - 1978 to 2001
Andrew was born in Buxton, Derbyshire, and, at the age of 10, won a
chorister scholarship at Southwell Minster, where he began organ
studies under Kenneth Beard. He went to Christ's College, Cambridge as
Organ Scholar in 1972 and studied organ under Nicolas Kynaston. At 19,
he was awarded the Fellowship Diploma of the Royal College of
Organists and won the Limpus and Shinn prizes.
After a year as Director of Music at St James' Church, Cambridge, he
moved to St Albans Abbey in 1976 as Third Organist, having been invited
by Peter Hurford to assist John Clough during Peter’s absence while on
recording and concert tours around the world. After John’s untimely death, Andrew was appointed as
Assistant Master of the Music, working with Stephen Darlington, Colin Walsh, Barry Rose and Andrew Lucas.
In 1996, he founded the Abbey Girls’ Choir which has gone from strength to strength in recent years. While
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in St Albans, he also directed the music at St Albans School, conducted the St Albans Symphony Orchestra
and fulfilled many engagements with the BBC.
Since 2001, Andrew has embarked on a freelance life as organist, conductor, and composer. He has helped
out as Acting Assistant Organist at 9 cathedrals, including Ely, Canterbury (3 times), Wakefield, Rochester,
Peterborough, St Edmundsbury and Southwell.
In 2015, Andrew joined the staff at Ely Cathedral as Assistant Director of the Octagon Singers. In addition,
he is frequently invited at home and abroad to play as soloist or accompanist, and currently enjoys his
association with Brian Kay and The Really Big Chorus, for whom he has played in the Messiah from Scratch
in the Royal Albert Hall, and has travelled to Cologne, Tenerife, Guernsey, Mallorca, and Riga.
Andrew directs Ely Choral Society, Ely Youth Choir and Wymondham Symphony Orchestra, which could
perform up to 15 varied concerts each year.
Andrew’s compositions, both sacred and secular, have been performed in venues as widespread as St Paul’s
Cathedral, St Thomas’ 5th Avenue in New York, St Petersburg and Krakow.
Andrew has enjoyed participating either as director or organist in various ECA events and is honoured and
delighted to have been invited to serve as Vice-President of the Association.

Honorary Life Members
Malcolm Bury
Chairman of the Ex-Choristers Association - 2007 to 2018
Malcolm started singing at the age of eight, ‘being dragged’ to St Mary’s Church,
Hemel Hempstead by his father and where his brother, Mervyn, was already a
chorister. As a family they moved to St John’s Church, Boxmoor.
Malcolm then moved to St Michael and All Angels, Sunnyside, in Berkhamsted
where his brother had been appointed Organist & Choir Master, and it was from
there that he applied for an audition for the Cathedral Choir.
Having sung at a number of Diocesan Choirs Festival in the transepts and seeing the Cathedral Choir in their
scarlet cassocks on the Presbytery steps it was a big jump up from a parish church choir.
Malcolm was appointed as an alto ‘gentleman of the choir’ by Peter Hurford – after a gruelling audition of
43 minutes – and with whom he sang from 1971 to 1978 and then Stephen Darlington until 1982.
He left the Cathedral Choir to pursue his career in finance with Shell International, firstly to New Zealand
and thereafter to Indonesia, Thailand, Scotland and Oman, retiring in 2006.
Under his chairmanship the Ex-Choristers’ Association put on two major concerts in the Cathedral and hosted
the FCOCA Festival in 2014. More recently he has managed and sung with "Exquire, the Ex-Choristers
Association Choir.
One of Malcolm’s achievements was the publication of his book “The
Choirs and Musicians of St Albans Cathedral” in 2016. Published by
Rhinegold, it has sold over 350 copies and is still available in the
Cathedral Shop (price £12.99 with the net proceeds being donated to
the Cathedral Choirs).
Malcolm now sings occasionally with The Wingrave Singers, a
Buckinghamshire-based choir he previously directed and, when he
can, as an Honorary Lay Clerk with the Choir of The Cathedral Church
of St. Andrew, Aberdeen. With these two choirs he has sung in many
cathedrals in the UK, Eire, Austria, Sweden and France.
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He is also the General Manager of, and sings with, Cathedral Consort, a Bucks/Herts based invited choir of
professional, semi-professional and good amateur singers, all with cathedral experience, who perform
concerts for cancer-related charities and other very good causes.

Moira Dean MA (Oxon)
Co-Founder of Ex-Choristers Association
Moira was born and brought up in St Albans. She first experienced the English
choral tradition as one of the original girl choristers at St Paul’s Church, St Albans
in the 1970s. She progressed through the RSCM training scheme and received the
Bishop’s Chorister Award from Peter Hurford in 1975.
Studying ‘A’ level Music proved that a music degree was not an option so she
went up to St Hugh’s College Oxford to read Classics. There she sang in several
choirs and decided to follow a career in arts administration. She worked for 18 years for Youth & Music, a
music and education charity, aimed at broadening access to the arts for young people.
Paul and Moira were married in the Lady Chapel in 1984. They moved to St Albans in 1991 with one year-old
Zoe and John was born a year later, and thence grew a chorister twinkle in his mother’s eye. Voluntary work
with the Cathedral Music Trust became paid freelance work covering administration, fund-raising and
concert management.
In 2001, shortly after John’s admission as a chorister, Moira was appointed PA to Dean Christopher Lewis
and also undertook administrative work for the Music Department. She experienced a 360 degree view of
musical life at the Abbey as Music Dept Secretary, Music Trust assistant and choir parent. Moira was PA to
Dean Jeffrey John until 2013 when she moved to St Peter’s Church, St Albans as Church Manager.
She became a Cathedral Warden and was installed as an Honorary Canon of the Cathedral in May 2018.
Moira left St Peter’s in 2019 to work part-time as Administration Officer for the Association of English
Cathedrals. She is a Trustee of the Cathedral Music Trust and member of the ECA Management Committee.

David Ireson ARCM
Co-Founder of Ex-Choristers Association
David was born in Exeter but moved to Newcastle-upon-Tyne where his father
was a canon at St Nicholas Cathedral - not quite born a Geordie, but fluent in
the language. He was a chorister at Newcastle under Kenneth Malcolmson who
had been an assistant at St Albans.
He trained as a teacher at the College of St Mark and St John, Chelsea (quite the
best place to be in the sixties) and his teaching career - and his occupation of
the choir stalls in St Albans Abbey - started in 1965. He officially retired in 2013.
He founded and directed the Fayrfax Consort for many years as well as the Hardynge Choir in Harpenden
and was Director of Musica Deo Sacra in Tewkesbury Abbey from 1978 until 2016.
He sang in the Schutz Choir for Roger Norrington which was the basis of his addiction to the music of Heinrich
Schutz. He sang with the Monteverdi Choir for a few Proms and he currently sings with Vox Musica. He also
deputises at St Albans Cathedral.
As a co-founder and Honorary Life Member, David has given great encouragement and support to the ExChoristers’ Association and conducted the second of its two major concerts in 2012 as well as Exquire (the
Association’s choir) for services in the cathedral at other times.
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Honorary Members
Christine Blackie PhD
Co-Founder of Ex-Choristers Association
Christine Blackie and her family have been involved in the life of the Abbey since
1999. Her son Tom was Head Chorister (2004–5) and her daughter Harriet is a
Guider with the 29th St Albans (Abbey) Brownies.
Christine studied music at school where she learned the cello and can now play
Irish jigs on the recorder; a somewhat dubious testimony to a time when free
musical provision in schools was in abundance. Her commitment to the musical
life of the Abbey is rooted in a strong belief that music can educate, involve, inform and excite everyone
at different times in their lives and should be accessible to all.
Christine’s early career was in Human Relations with Whitbread PLC and BUPA, since when she has studied
and worked independently as a Career Consultant with an interest in careers research.
Choral music remains an important part of her life and she continues to support music at the Cathedral as
a Patron of the Cathedral Music Trust.

Rogers Covey-Crump BMus FRCO(CHM) ARCM LRAM
Former Tenor Lay Clerk
Rogers began singing as a boy chorister at New College, Oxford before becoming
a tenor lay clerk at St Albans. He went on to study organ at the Royal College of
Music in London where he gained his FRCO (CHM) and was awarded the Limpus
Prize.
His work as a singer soon overtook his keyboard playing and for many years he
worked with a number of early music ensembles and in particular with the David
Munrow's Early Music Consort of London. He was a founder member of Gothic
Voices in 1981.
Rogers was for three decades a core member of the Hilliard Ensemble, known
globally not only for its concerts and recordings of Early Music but also commissioned works from living
composers and, in particular, acclaimed first recordings of the vocal works of Arvo Pärt. A new musical
genre was created in 1994 by a collaboration with the Norwegian saxophonist, Jan Garbarek. This produced
several CD issues and hundreds of concerts over the succeeding twenty years under the generic title
'Officium'.
For fifty-two years Rogers appeared as a soloist in cathedrals, at the BBC Proms and venues around Britain,
Europe and North America, notably as Evangelist in the Bach Passions. His recorded repertoire as a soloist
ranges from the 12th through to the 20th centuries via the Bach Passions and includes a substantial number
of albums of Purcell, lute and late-18thC songs.

Tony & Ros de Rivaz
Former Alto Lay Clerk, Choir Camp Master and Co-Founder of the
Ex-Choristers Association
Tony started his musical career as a chorister at Christchurch Cathedral,
Oxford in the 1960s under Sidney Watson. After an illustrious musical career
at school, Tony went up to St John’s College Cambridge as a choral scholar
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under George Guest. This was followed by four years as a Lay-clerk at Worcester Cathedral under Donald
Hunt and was where he met Ros
Tony and Ros have lived in St Albans for over 30 years. Tony joined the Cathedral Choir in the early 1980s
when Stephen Darlington was in charge and sang with the choir for over 20 years until retiring in 2006. In
2002, Tony and Ros took over the running of choir camp which they continued to do until its 50th Anniversary
in 2008. They have 4 children of whom the youngest, Freddy, was a Cathedral Chorister from 1999 to 2006.
Over the years Tony has sung in various local choirs including Fayrfax Consort, Brocket Consort, Carillon and
Mosaic, and has recently joined the BBC Chorus. Tony has now transferred to the bass line and continues to
sing with Mosaic and once again deputizes at the Cathedral from time to time.

Simon Johnson BA FRCO
Assistant Master of the Music, Director of the Abbey Girls Choir, 2001 to 2008
Simon was a chorister at Peterborough Cathedral, becoming Head Chorister, and
went on to hold organ scholarships at Rochester, Norwich and St Paul’s
Cathedrals, before becoming Director of Music at All Saints’ Church,
Northampton in 1998, and Assistant Master of Music and Director of the Abbey
Girls Choir at St Albans Cathedral in 2001.
Simon took up his present position as Organist & Assistant Director of Music at St
Paul’s Cathedral in September 2008, and in September 2021 takes up the position
of Master of Music at Westminster Cathedral.
His work as a soloist, accompanist and choir director makes him one of the most versatile church musicians
working today and this has led to a series of appointments. This has taken him to France, Belgium, Germany,
Finland, Holland, Italy & the USA and has been broadcast live on BBC television and radio. His recordings
have attracted widespread critical acclaim and he has also worked as soloist and continuo player with the
London Symphony Orchestra, Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, London Mozart Players, City of London Sinfonia,
London Baroque and The Cardinall’s Musick.
In 2008, he gave a performance of Messiaen’s La Nativité as part of the composer’s centenary celebrations
by the Southbank Centre, and also premiered Guy Bovet’s Dick Whittington. In 2009, he gave two concerts
as part of the reopening celebrations of the Harrison & Harrison organ in St Albans Cathedral. In addition
to the daily round of services at St Paul’s, he also plays for all the important national services and events
that take place there and directed the music at the service commemorating the withdrawal of British armed
forces from Iraq, which was broadcast live in 2009. In 2010 he arranged Prokofiev’s Peter and the Wolf for
organ and, together with comedian Jo Brand, performed it in the Cathedral to an audience of thousands.
The members of the Ex-Choristers Association were delighted that Simon participated in their first concert
in 2010, particularly as an addition to his family was imminent.

Dr Simon Lindley D.Univ FRCO(CHM) FTCL FRSCM
Assistant Master of the Music, 1970 to 1975
Born in London, Simon Lindley was educated at Magdalen College School, Oxford
and the Royal College of Music. He was Assistant Organist of St Albans Cathedral
and Director of Music to St Albans School from 1970 to 1975, and also served for
some time as Deputy Organist at Westminster Cathedral and accompanist to the
BBC Chorus.
As Master of the Music at Leeds Minster until he retired on 3 rd September 2016
Simon combined his work with that of Leeds City Organist at the famous Leeds
Town Hall - recordings and broadcasts have established his reputation as a player of distinctive style.
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In ‘retirement’ he keeps busy as a choral director and conductor on four evenings each week (Sunday Leeds-based St Peter’s Singers, Monday - Sheffield Bach Choir, Tuesday - Doncaster Choral Society,
Wednesday - Overgate Hospice Choir Halifax). He still gives regular recitals at Leeds Minster, Leeds Town
Hall (though by no means as frequently as previously!) as well as Halifax Minster, Pontefract Parish Church
and the Moravian Church, Fulneck, Pudsey where he lives at the confluence of the West Riding’s rural and
industrial heartlands.
In addition to his solo playing, he is widely regarded as one of Britain's leading exponents of the neglected
arts of organ accompaniment and continuo playing. Simon holds an impressive array of honours and awards,
including:
Fellow of Trinity College of Music (FTCL), Licentiate of the Royal Academy of Music (LRAM), Associate of the
Royal College of Music (ARCM), Liveryman of the Worshipful Company of Musicians, Fellow of the Royal
College of Organists, Choirmaster’s Diploma (FRCO CHM), Graduate of the Royal Schools of Music, London,
Fellow of the Royal School of Church Music (FRSCM), Honorary Doctorate, Leeds Metropolitan University,
Honorary Fellowship, Leeds College of Music, Guild of Church Musicians, Honorary Fellowship, Guild of
Musicians and Singers and Freedom of the City of London.
Simon returned to St Albans in 2010 to participate in the first concert of the Ex-Choristers Association who
were celebrating the 80th birthdays of Peter and Pat Hurford. Simon played Peter’s ‘Laudate Dominum’
Suite. He returned again in September 2013 as guest speaker at the annual festival of the Federation of
Cathedral Old Choristers’ Associations.
Simon is an elected member of the Royal College of Organists Trustee Council, a long-serving trustee of the
Sir George Thalben-Ball Memorial Trust and the John Pilling Trust; in his capacity as a director of the English
Hymnal Company, he is also Chairman of the Ecclesiastical Music Trust.

David Martin-Smith
Former Tenor Lay Clerk and Co-Founder of Ex-Choristers Association
David (or DMS as he’s always been known) joined the choir in 1986 under Colin
Walsh and has (almost) seen off three Masters of the Music. His dedication to
the choir, faultless commitment and wonderfully wicked sense of humour, seen
in all its splendour at choir camp, has endeared him to generations of lay clerks
and choristers.
He helped establish this incarnation of the ECA and was its first Honorary
Treasurer.
He finally retired from the choir in 2021 to move to Scotland. (Fortunately he’s left behind a “replica tenor”
in his son Oliver).

Simon Preston CBE
Born on 4th August 1938 in Bournemouth, England, Simon Preston is one of the
great organists of the 20th century and also one of the most illustrious musicians
in the history of English Cathedral Music. As a soloist and choral director, he has
appeared with many of the world's leading orchestras, and his recordings have
won universal acclaim.
His work with the choirs of Christ Church Oxford and Westminster Abbey set
standards of excellence which are regarded as points of reference. Simon was a
chorister at King's College, Cambridge for three years and when an unexpected
organ scholarship became available he applied and was successful, spending the
best part of five years there working with the Organist and Director of Music, Sir
David Willcocks.
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At this time, Simon Preston's recording career began with the release of a record of music by Orlando
Gibbons. His recording career continued when he moved to Westminster Abbey as sub-organist in 1962, a
post he held until 1967. After leaving Westminster Abbey, Simon acted as Master of the Music at St Albans
Cathedral for one year and at the same time gave recitals throughout Europe and North America. In 1970
he became Organist and Tutor in Music at Christ Church Oxford where his work with the choir won great
praise.
He was appointed Organist and Master of the Choristers at Westminster Abbey in 1981, where again his work
with the Abbey Choir received great praise. In addition, he directed the music at the Royal Wedding in 1986
and was also responsible for composing much of "Salieri's music" in the film Amadeus. Since 1987, when he
resigned his post at Westminster Abbey, he has continued to pursue an active career as an organist and
conductor.
Already an Officer of the Order of the British Empire (OBE), he was promoted Commander of the Order of
the British Empire (CBE) in the 2009 Birthday Honours. In 2011, he was awarded an honorary doctorate by
Mount Royal University, Calgary, Canada.

Tom Winpenny MA(Cantab) FRCO
Assistant Master of the Music and Director of the Cathedral Girls Choir,
since 2008
Tom Winpenny is Assistant Master of the Music at St Albans Cathedral where his
duties include accompanying the daily choral services and directing the
acclaimed Abbey Girls Choir. Previously, he was Sub-Organist at St Paul's
Cathedral, and during this time he performed with the Cathedral Choir at the
American Guild of Organists National Convention, performed in Mahler's
Symphony no. 8 with Valery Gergiev and the LSO, and played for many great
state occasions. He has also broadcast regularly on BBC Radio and been featured on American Public Media's
Pipedreams.
He was Organ Scholar at King's College, Cambridge, graduating with a music degree and twice accompanying
the Festival of Nine Lessons and Carols, broadcast worldwide. He studied with John Scott Whiteley, Alastair
Sampson, Thomas Trotter and Johannes Geffert, and won First Prize and the Audience Prize at the 2008
Miami International Organ Competition.
He is an organ tutor to the Eton Choral Courses, and has taken part in the first performance of works by
Judith Weir, Cecilia McDowall, Judith Bingham, Jonathan Dove, Francis Grier, Paul Mealor, Alec Roth and
Francis Pott.
Forthcoming engagements include recitals in the cathedrals of Phoenix (Arizona), Västerås (Sweden) and
Hildesheim (Germany). He has also appeared as organ soloist in John Rutter’s Christmas Celebration
concerts at the Royal Albert Hall. His solo organ recordings include a recital on the organ of St Albans
Cathedral (JAV Recordings), organ works by Judith Bingham (Naxos), music by Malcolm Williamson and John
Joubert (Toccata Classics) and works by Stanford, Lennox & Michael Berkeley and John McCabe (Resonus
Classics). He has recorded four volumes of music by Olivier Messiaen for Naxos, and he directs St Albans
Abbey Girls Choir in recordings of Mendelssohn and of William Mathias for the same label.
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Former Cathedral Choristers
Names shown in italic are solely that which appears in the Associations’ records. We should be grateful for
any additional information, specifically dates of service and scholarships/choristerships.

A
Mark Adams

1972 to 1978

Woollam Scholar, Star Chorister

Philip Allen

1973 to 1979

Woollam Scholar, Star Chorister

William Andrews

1978 to 1983

Woollam Scholar

Edward Andrews-Hodgson

1975 to 1982

Woollam Scholar

John Archer

1979 to 1984

Rod Argent

1956 to 1959

Woollam Scholar

Rod is a musician, singer, songwriter, composer, and record producer. In a career spanning more than 50 years, he came to prominence in the
mid-1960s as the founder and keyboardist of the English rock band the Zombies, and went on to form the band Argent. He is one of the main
composers of the Zombies' music and made major lyrical contributions to the band's songs. As the band's keyboardist he used a variety of
instruments, including the Mellotron, the harpsichord, and the organ.
Their best known hit, 'She's not there', written by Rod, was a worldwide hit in 1964 and is ranked at No. 297 in the Rolling Stone list of the 500
Greatest Songs of All Time.
In addition to his work with the Zombies and Argent, Rod has made music for television series, been a session musician, produced albums by
other artists, and has had a solo career which has included three studio albums: 'Moving Home', 'Red House', and 'Classically Speaking'.
In 2019, he was inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame as a member of the Zombies.
See - www.rodargent.com

Roy Argent

c1948

Michael Artis

1987 to 1993

Tony Asquith

1937 to 1942

Laurence Attewill
Peter Ayre

c1950s
1938 to 1943

? Allcock

c1944

? Allen

c1945

Nicholas Argent
John Atkins

Woollam Scholar

c1966 to c1970
c1942

Robert Atkinson

-

Anthony Attwell

c1950

B
Oliver Bahrami
Daniel Bahrami-Jenkins

1994 to 2001

John Baines

1983 to 1988

A Baker

1982 to 1987

Alan Baker

Woollam Scholar, Pilling Scholar

to 2004

Pilling, Alban, Head Chorister

Woollam Scholar, Head Chorister

c1965

Michael Ballard

c1944 to1950

Euan Balmer

1985 to 1987

James Banks

c1976 to 1980
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Lindsay Barber

c1960 to 1965

Robert Barningham

c1945

Marco Baroni

1989 to 1995

Woollam Scholar, Head Chorister

Paolo Baroni

1986 to 1991

Woollam Scholar

John Bartlett

1947 to 1950

Ian Bartrup

c1958

John R Bate

1944 to 1952

Woollam Scholar, Deputy Head Chorister

John R Bate MA BMus FRCO GTCL Hon. FTCL
John was a chorister under Albert Tysoe, Meredith Davies and Peter Burton. He went on to be a conservatoire scholar and professor of Trinity
College of Music. He has directed a wide variety of performing groups, including Thames Festival Orchestra and has given many concerts in
London and elsewhere in the UK. He has chorus-mastered the Philharmonia Chorus, the Royal Choral Society and the All-London 1977 Silver
Jubilee Choir.
From 1978 to 2001 he was Director of Music Performance at Kingston University, when Kingston music became famous throughout the
academic world, personally directing the orchestras and choirs in many events and venues throughout the UK and in Germany and China.
Besides choral music, his repertoire embraces opera and orchestral works of many periods, and he is well known for his work with both choirs
and orchestras.
He was the founder and is honorary Vice President of the Thames Philharmonic Choir of which he said: 'Thames Philharmonic Choir, under its
various names, has been a constant thread throughout most of my adult life and professional musical career. Choirs, orchestras and opera
work, together with my teaching in schools and universities, have come and gone over the last half-century, while the Choir has progressed
from its beginnings as a pair of local authority evening classes to a position where it is recognised as one of the finest around. I am very proud
of what the Choir has achieved and delighted that so many members have remained for many years.” He finally retired as the choir's director
in June 2019 after 55 years.

Graham Bateman

c1940

Tom Bateman

1997 to 2002

Alfie Bates

2004 to 2009

Oscar Bates

2015 to 2018

Anthony Bax

1967 to 1970

Hugo Beardsall

2001 to 2007

Deputy Head Chorister

William Berrington

2002 to 2007

Woollam

R Bigg

Bassett

Oram Choristership

c1941

Martin Biggin

-

Andrew Birch

1965 to 1969

Michael Blackburn

c1939 to 1945

Tom Blackie

1999 to 2005

Michael Blight

1956 to 1959

Woollam, Head Chorister

Joined the choir under Primrose Burton in 1956 and left in 1959. He went to the first camp at Luccombe and has a scar on his leg after cutting
himself on some barbed wire!

Ian Blythe

c1960 to 1965

Martin Booth

1979 to 1984

Philip Booth

c1956

Peter Breakspear

c1954

Richard Briggs

c1954

J Bristow

c1942

John Brittin
Richard Brittin
Revd David Broad
James Brooks

Head Chorister

c1947 to 1948
c1948
1970 to 1975
c1930s
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John Brooks

c1930s

Leonard Brooks

c1930s

Ian Brown

c1943

W Brown

c1946

Alan Bryant

c1959 to 1961

William (Bill) Buck

c1942

Jonathan Bunster

1965 to 1969

Tim Byrom

1992 to 1999

? Baker

c1942

? Barratt

c1963

? Barrett

c1942

? Birch

c1941

? Butler

c1954

C
Andrew Cannell

c1954 to 1961

Nick Cannell

c1954

Richard Cannell

c1954

Samuel Caton

2004 to 2008

Christopher Chapman

1953 to 1954

Wesley Chard

2006 to 2010

Sebastian Chevalott

1987 to 1991

Jeremy Clark

Nicholas Clark

c1977
1970 to 1972

Woollam Scholar, Head Chorister

Nicholas was Head Chorister immediately before Michael Hurford and says he had a 'fantastic time' under Peter Hurford and Simon Lindley.
His father, Nigel Clark, also joined the choir as a Lay Clerk, singing alto.
He remembers the Christmas morning service in 1971(?) broadcast live on ITV and singing for the induction of Bishop Runcie. All of this for
one pound a quarter (less 2p for each time late). Weddings were 50p extra and funerals a pound!

Andrew Cleary

1979 to 1982

Woollam Scholar, Head Chorister

Richard Cleary

1979 to 1986

Head Chorister 1985

Robert Cleary

1979 to 1986

Woollam Scholar

John (Jack) Clifford

1940 to 1944

Roger Clifford

1940 to 1945

Head Chorister

Nicholas Coleman

1979 to 1984

Woollam Scholar

R Coleridge

c1956

Andrew Coles

c1970s

David Collinge

c1940s

Dr Ben Collingwood

1986 to 1990

Christopher Collins

1991 to 1996

Daniel Collins

2009 to 2011

Richard Collinson

c1956

Andrew Coney

c1977

Deputy Head Chorister
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Dr George Corbett

1990 to 1995

Woollam Scholar

George is a Senior Lecturer in Theology and the Arts at the School of Divinity, University of St Andrews.. He trained as a musician at Chetham’s
School of Music and then read English literature, European literature and culture, and wrote a doctorate on Dante at the University of
Cambridge. He also studied at the University of Pisa (Scuola Normale Superiore) and in Rome. Prior to his appointment at St Andrews, he was
a Junior Research Fellow at Trinity College, Cambridge.
He specialises in the theology and art of the medieval period, with a particular focus on Dante. He is the author of “Dante and Epicurus: A
Dualistic Vision of Secular and Spiritual Fulfilment” and is currently working on a second book, “Dante’s Christian Ethics”. He is the co-editor
of Vertical Readings in Dante’s Comedy, an interdisciplinary collaboration by thirty-four scholars on an innovative reappraisal of the whole
poem. He is also interested in Aquinas’s systematic theology and its enduring influence.
George was a was a chorister under Barry Rose and sang solo in 'A hymne to God the Father' by Pelham Humfrey for BBC Radio 3 Choral
Evensong broadcast on 29 March 1995, directed by Barry Rose with Andrew Parnell on organ.

John Cosgrove

c1947

David Cox

1987 to 1993

Jonathan Cox

1985 to 1989

Matthew Cox

2013 to 2017

James Cozens

1935 to 1942

Malcolm Craddock

c1960s

Trevor Craddock RVM

c1950s

Woollam Scholar, Deputy Head Chorister

Guy Whalley

Trevor John Craddock became a Bass Lay Clerk at St George's Chapel, Windsor in 1978. In June 2006, he was awarded the Royal Victorian
Medal (Silver) in the Queen's Birthday Honours List.

Nicholas Crawley

1987 to 1993

Woollam Scholar, Head Chorister

Nicholas was born in Buckinghamshire and started his musical career with St Albans Cathedral Choir where
he was head chorister and sang under the direction of Colin Walsh and Barry Rose.
He then went on to become a trained chef and qualified youth mentor and sports coach before deciding to
pursue a career in classical music in 2009. He was accepted onto the Royal Academy of Music Masters
programme where he studied with Alex Ashworth, completing his MA in Vocal Studies and Royal Academy
Opera (RAO) Advanced Diploma course. He won a place on the Concordia ensemble 2010 and was awarded
‘The Independent Opera Vocal Scholarship’ in 2012.
In 2013, Nicholas joined the young artist ensemble of the Reisopera where he sang Basilio,
Hymen/Winter/Sleep The Fairy Queen and Bass/Peter in a staged Johannes Passion. He has since returned
to sing Guglielmo Cosi Fan Tutte in 2016. Then in 2014 he joined the English National Opera as a Honorary
Harewood Artist and performed the roles Larkens Fanciulla del West, Nightwatchman Meistersingers von
Nürnberg and Masetto Don Giovanni.
In 2015 he had a celebrated debut in Klagenfurt with Bottom in A Midsummer Night’s Dream and audiences
there have since heard him as Leporello Don Giovanni and Barone Douphol La Traviata.
Photo: Marco Borgreve

Nicholas made his debut in the 2016/17 season at the Royal Opera House in Covent Garden as the Naval
Captain Manon Lescaut under the baton of Antonio Pappano before heading to Basel where he performed Masetto as well as Krishna/Rustomji
in Sidi Larbi Cherkaoui’s Satyagraha by Phillip Glass. In the 2018/19 season, Nicholas returned to Stadttheater Klagenfurt as Publio in Mozart’s
La Clemenza di Tito. He also made his debut with Opéra National de Montpellier in Britten’s A Midsummer Night’s Dream as Quince.
In 2019/20, Nicholas reprised his role of Don Basilio in Laurence Dale’s critically acclaimed Il Barbiere di Siviglia with De Nederlands Reisopera.
He has had an opera role written for him in The Raven by Matt Rogers which was performed at Grimeborn, Opera up Close and Bestival and
has performed a number of sacred works including the Requiems of Verdi, Mozart and Duruflé and Bach’s John & Mathew Passions.
See - www.nicholascrawley.co.uk

Tim Crawley

1985 to 1990

Woollam Scholar

Ian Craze

c1950s

Alexander Crook

to 2021

Christopher Cutts

1962 to 1965

Woollam Scholar, Head Chorister

1980 to 1984?

Woollam Scholar, Head Chorister

D
Howard Dalziel
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John Dalziel

1980 to 1984?

David Daniels

c1958

Dr Benjamin Davies

Woollam Scholar

1969 to 1974

Woollam Scholar

Benjamin is brother to Cathedral Choristers Hugh (1964-66 and bass lay clerk 1968-70) and Jeremy Davies (1964-68), son of Meredith (MoM
1947 to 1949) and grandson of Leslie Bates (bass lay clerk c1910 to 1924).

Hugh Davies

1964 to 1966

Woollam Scholar, Head Chorister

Hugh is brother to Cathedral Choristers Benjamin (1969-74) and Jeremy Davies (1964-68), son of Meredith
(MoM 1947 to 1949) and grandson of Leslie Bates (bass lay clerk c1910 to 1924).
After leaving the choir as Head Chorister in January 1966, he sang tenor in the choir across the road at St
Albans School. In 1968, he was accepted back into the cathedral choir as a bass by Simon Preston, Peter
Hurford being on sabbatical, and had the great experience of singing next to David Ireson who, with Simon,
Peter and Rogers Covey-Crump became invaluable mentors at this important stage of his development. He
also sang in David’s Fayrfax Consort and in various operatic collaborations between St Albans School and
the Girls’ Grammar School. He participated in the 1969 and 1970 Edington Festivals, which led to an
invitation to sing with the Monteverdi Choir at a 1970 Promenade Concert.
It was Simon who encouraged him to apply for a choral scholarship at King’s College, Cambridge, and
coached him in the audition requirements. Hugh was accepted and sang from 1970 to 1973 under David
Willcocks (a long-time family friend from the time he was organist at Worcester Cathedral and Hugh’s father,
Meredith Davies, was organist at Hereford).
On graduating, Hugh moved to London where he combined a fledgling career as a singer with a job at Dexion
Ltd. He started there as a graduate trainee in the personnel department, and ended, five years later, as Sales Manager for Africa, having
travelled to almost every sub-Sahara country on that continent and to Iran and the Gulf States, thereby acquiring his lifelong loves of travel
and of Africa.
When, in 1978, it seemed the time had come to focus entirely on singing, an option for voluntary redundancy from Dexion provided the funds
for a multi-month, mostly overland, backpacking trip around the world.
On his return, Hugh found plenty of work as a singer, performing regularly with the Monteverdi Choir, Schütz Choir, John Alldis Choir, BBC
Singers, etc., and singing on Sundays at the Brompton Oratory and the Chapel Royal at the Tower of London. His solo work consisted of far too
many oratorios in cold cathedrals, so opera started to appeal, and he successfully auditioned for Glyndebourne Opera, where he sang for three
seasons. He fell in love with East Sussex and moved to a charming cottage in the idyllic village of Litlington in 1981. What could be wrong with
driving a combine harvester on the Sussex Downs during the day and singing Mozart in the evening?
A number of circumstances combined in 1983 to make him think it was time for a big change – so he moved to Australia, where he lived for
nearly three years in the delightful country town of Bairnsdale, Victoria. He taught music at a high school, went sailing after school, learnt to
scuba dive, and almost bought a winery.
But Australia in those days was a little stodgy for this 35-year-old, so in 1986 he thought he’d try California – but not before spending six months
traveling to every country in South America. Arriving in the San Francisco area, he quickly found work with ACFEA Tour Consultants
(www.acfea.com), who organize concert tours throughout the world for amateur performing groups. It seems this, finally, was the right match,
and in 1999 he bought the company and still happily runs it. His travel bug is largely appeased by the huge amount of travel he does for work
and visiting family in Europe and India, but he couldn’t resist taking a sabbatical in order to travel by overland truck from London to Zimbabwe.
In addition to his work with ACFEA, he was brought out of singing retirement by Paul Hillier, who was then in California, to be a founding
member of his Theatre of Voices. He sang with many other organizations, including the American Bach Soloists (www.americanbach.org), until
his second retirement from singing in 2017. He has been a board member and president of American Bach Soloists, and served on the board
of Chorus America (www.chorusamerica.org) for 12 years.
He lives in San Rafael, 15 miles north of San Francisco, with his wife (Kaneez) and daughter (Amira).

John Davis

c1940s

Andrew Daykin

c1962

Freddy de Rivaz

1999 to 2006

John de Smet

1973 to 1977

Tony Deamer

1946 to 1959

John ('JJ') Dean

2001 to 2006

Alan Dearlove

c1965

Edwin Dearlove

c1960s

Malcolm Desborough

c1961

Alexis Dolling

Pilling, Head Chorister

Stocker

1992 to 1997/8?
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Simon Dolling

1991 to 1996/7?

William Drake

2007 to 2010

Andrew Day

-

Tim Day

-

? Dean-Hinton

Woollam Scholar

c1951

E
Andrew Eames

1968 to 1973

Woollam Scholar

Simon Eames

1967 to 1971

Woollam Scholar

David Easter

1992 to 1993

Orlando Edwards

1983 to 1988

Woollam Scholar

Barnabas Elbourn

2008 to 2014

Guy Whalley, Alban Head Chorister

Joseph Elbourn

2006 to 2011

Lammas, Deputy Head Chorister

Tom Evans

1965 to 1970

? Edwards

c1953

F
Tom Felton
Alex Fenn
Dominic Fielding

2004 to 2007
to 2020
1981 to 1986

James (Jim) Finch

c1942

Alan Fitzjohn

c1942

David Forrester

Woollam Scholar

1992 to 1998/9?

Alan Foster

c1964

Harry Foster

c1944

Thomas Foxton

2003 to 2008

William Foxton

2008 to 2011

Andrew Freeman

c1964 to 1970

Woollam Scholar

Christopher Freeman

1959 to 1964

Woollam Scholar

Revd Martin Freeman

1964 to 1969

Woollam Scholar, Head Chorister

Michael Freeman

1959 to 1964

Woollam Scholar

Alexander French

1987 to 1993

Thomas French

1987 to 1992

William French

1991 to 1994

David Frith

1972 to 1977

Leonard Farmer

-

? Fitzgerald

-

? Folds

-

Woollam Scholar
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G
Kit Gannon

2012 to 2016

Atkinson

Theo Gannon

2009 to 2016

Laing

Peter Garside

1998 to 2001

Simon George

1965 to 1971

Nicolas Gibbon

1964 to 1969

Douglas Gibson

1992 to 1996

Alan Godfrey

1944 to 1949

Anthony Godfrey

1948 to 1950

Peter Goodman

1966 to 1968

Alan Gordon

1958 to 1962

Barnaby Gordon

1983 to 1985

Woollam Scholar

John Gordon

c1953

Adrian Gotch

1979 to 1984

Jonathan Gotch

1982 to 1988

Woollam Scholar, Head Chorister

Michael Gough

1958 to 1964

Woollam Scholar, Head Chorister

Michael was a chorister at St Albans Cathedral Choir under Peter Hurford. At University, Michael sang as a soloist with the Bristol University
Operatic Society, and conducted and sang in the Bristol University Music Society choir. During his early professional career as an engineer,
Michael also sang in various choirs in London, Berlin and Bremen.
Arriving in Melbourne in 1980, Michael joined the Victoria State Opera as a chorus member and occasional Minor Principal. He sang with the
Australian Opera and later Opera Australia. He performed as a soloist with many Melbourne and Victorian Country choirs. Michael’s repertoire
includes works by Bach, Handel, Mozart, Faure, Haydn and Monteverdi.
In 2008 he and his family started a new life on the Sunshine Coast. He is a member of the Noosa Chorale and has been a soloist with both the
Chorale and the SCCS. In 2011 Michael was appointed organist for one of the Sunday services at St Marks Anglican Church, Buderim.

G Green
P Green

c1946
c1946

Roger Grimes

c1954 to 1958

Ben Grover

1982 to 1987

Michael Gunton

1968 to 1971

Stephen Guy

1968 to 1975

? Goddard

Woollam Scholar, Head Chorister

-

? Green

c1942

? Grey

1979 to 1982

Simon Groom

Woollam Scholar

-

H
Alexander ('Bob') Hall

2007 to 2013

Giles Hall

1966 to 1970

Rory Hall

to 2015

David Hammond

1969 to 1974

Roland Harding

c1958

William Hare

1993 to 1999

Jonathan Hart

c1957

Woollam Scholar
Berryman

Woollam Scholar, Head Chorister
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Brian Hawes

c1942

Derek Hawthorne

c1940

Michael Head

c2001

James (Jim) Heading

1948 to 1951

Ian Henry

1967 to 1975

Woollam Scholar, Head Chorister

Chris Herbert

1986 to 1991

Woollam Scholar

Tim Herbert

1989 to 1994

Woollam Scholar, Head Chorister

M Hester

1982 to 1986

Charles Hibbert
Keith Hill
Douglas Hobbs

to ~2003
1972 to 1977

Woollam Scholar

c1945

Martin Holt

1983 to 1986

David Hopkins

1981 to 1986

David Hopkins

c1951

Simon Hornigold

1982 to 1987

William Houghton

1994 to 2000

Christopher Howarth

2000 to 2007

Jeremy Howarth

2003 to 2009

Martin Hudson

c1958

Griffith Hughes

to 1979?

Woollam Scholar

Hunt

Owen Hughes

1992 to 1999

Fraser Hulbert

2006 to 2009

Nigel Hunt

1964 to 1967

Michael Hurford

1967 to 1972

Woollam Scholar, Head Chorister

Richard Hurford

1970 to 1974

Woollam Scholar

? Hall

c1951

? Havingdon

c1945

? Hawes

c1965

? Heggell

c1941

Peter Holt

-

Simon Hornfield

-

Piers Hughes

-

? Humphrey

-

Woollam Scholar, Head Chorister

I-J
Geoffrey Ingledew
Dennis Ireland
John Ireson
Simon Jackson

c1953 to 1956
c1950
1960 to 1962
-

Peter James

1987 to 1991

Woollam Scholar

David Jameson

1973 to 1976

Woollam Scholar

Mark Jameson

c1971

Trevor Jarvis

1956 to 1961
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Alfred Jeffries

c1940

Peter Jeffs

1959 to 1964

Woollam Scholar

Alexander ('Fred') Jenkins

2008 to 2013

Alban Head Chorister

Edward (Eddie) Johnson

1987 to 1992

Thomas Johnson

to 2015

Wixamtree Chorister

Alex Johnston

1997 to 2003

Steel

Revd Mark Jones

1964 to 1970

Woollam Scholar, Head Chorister

Neville Jones

c1946

Stephen Jones

c1960s

? James

c1941

Ron Jeffs

-

Simon Jones

-

? Juggins

c1943

K
Paul Kell

1972 to 1978

John Kelly

1932 to 1933

Donald Kiff

c1939

Woollam Scholar

Callum Kilby

2000 to 2006

Bassett

Thomas King

1987 to 1993

Woollam Scholar

Peter Knapp

1958 to 1961

Jonathan Knight

1992 to 1999

Trevor Knight

c1944

Eric Kocharyan

to 2015

Richard Kynaston

Woollam Scholar, Head Chorister

Hunt

1995 to 2001?

Ernie Kirby

-

John Knight

-

L
Christopher Ladkin

1965 to 1970

Woollam Scholar, Head Chorister

Samuel Lake

2003 to 2007

Hurford

Henry Lawrenson

to 2020

James Leadbeater

2005 to 2011

Anthony Leggatt

1977 to 1981

Alexander Lewis

1991 to 1995

Dominic Lewis-Barclay

1969 to 1974

Woollam Scholar

c1970s

Woollam Scholar

Oliver Lewis-Barclay
David Lifely

2004 to 2007

Richard Lilley

1979 to 1984

Dennis Lingwood

c1940 to 1944

Dominic Lowth

2006 to 2012

Head Chorister

Woollam Scholar, Head Chorister

Laing, Alban Head Chorister
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Rory Lumsdon

1984 to 1990

Woollam Scholar, Head Chorister

Laurence (Laurie) Lyndon-Jones

1994 to 2002

Woollam Scholar, Laing, Alban Head Chorister

Before moving on to a career as a Data Scientist/Engineer in July 2019, Laurence was Assistant Organist and
Director of the Girls’ Choir at Chelmsford Cathedral where played the organ for most services and directed
the Cathedral Girls’ Choir and Cathedral Voluntary Choir. He played for two live broadcasts of Choral
Evensong on BBC Radio 3, and in May 2014 playing the organ for the Queen on her visit to mark the
centenary of the Cathedral.
After leaving St Albans Cathedral choir, he learnt the organ and in 2006 he became Organ Scholar at
Pembroke College Oxford, graduating in 2010 with a master’s degree in mathematical sciences. Whilst at
Oxford, Laurence was also the conductor of the Arcadian Singers of Oxford, a singer in Schola Cantorum of
Oxford, and a trombonist in Oxford University Big Band.
After graduating, he became Organ Scholar and subsequently Acting Assistant Director of Music at Chester
Cathedral. He then moved to Coventry Cathedral as Assistant Director of Music, where he played the organ
for a number of high profile events including a live televised broadcast on BBC1, a service to mark fifty years
since the consecration of the Cathedral, and a tour to Dresden and Berlin.
Laurence is also a composer of choral music and in 2015 his piece 'Rorate Caeli' reached the final of the New
Music for St Paul's composition competition. He is a Fellow of the Royal College of Organists and an Associate of Trinity College London.
See - www.laurencelyndonjones.co.uk

? Lawes

c1942

M
Jeremy Maddison

-

Michael Maddison

c1955

Dr Peter Maddison

c1955

Dr Paul Mainwood

1987 to 1992

Christopher Martin

c1964

Oliver Martin-Smith

Woollam Scholar, Head Chorister

1994 to 2002

Head Chorister

Oli joined the Cathedral Choir as a probationer and progressed to Head Chorister before he left in December
2001 (valedicted in January 2002).
He has enjoyed playing piano and clarinet, as well as touring Europe as the lead vocalist of his School's Big
Band. He decided to further his musical career when he was offered a place on the classical vocal studies
course at The Guildhall School of Music and Drama. He was in the chorus for GSMD's 'Francesca di Foix' by
Donizetti and 'Pinocchio' by Jonathan Dove and in 2013 played the role of Mayor in GSMD's 'Albert Herring'.
In his final year, Oli took part in a world Premier of Tavener's 'Flood of Beauty' with the Britten Sinfonia and
also played Danny in the SAOS production of 'Grease' at the Alban Arena (St Albans).
Also in 2013, he was selected to join Opera North's chorus for Aldeburgh Festival's production of 'Peter
Grimes' on the beach.
More recently, he has been singing with Apollo5 (www.apollo5.co.uk), a UK based a cappella ensemble.
Part of the VCM Foundation, it is involved in its innovative education programme aiming to inspire creativity
through music. The programme, led by VOCES8, reaches 40,000 young people annually, working in over 300
schools in the UK, France, Sweden, the USA and Asia. The foundation has its home at the Voces8 Centre, at
St Anne and St Agnes Church in the heart of the City of London. In partnership with the Diocese of London, VCM has established a hub for
excellence in education, outreach and the performance of vocal music.
When he can, he returns to the cathedral as a dep tenor lay clerk.

Ben Mason

1989 to 1994

Marc Mastrangelo

c1976 to 1981

Finlay Matheson

2002 to 2007

Oliver Matthews

2006 to 2010

Alex Mauldridge

to 2017?

Henry Mauldridge

to 2019

Woollam Scholar

Leathersellers
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William Mauldridge

to 2021

Nicholas May

1966 to 1971

Rowan McDonald

1990 to 1997

Augustine (Gus) McMahon

2010 to 2015

Woollam Scholar, Head Chorister

Music scholar (Major) St Columbas College. Joined Abbey Singers. Won the 2013 St Albans Young Musicians Competition with SCC Prep
chamber choir (group section).

Ben McNaught

1982 to 1989

Gregor McQuade

2002 to 2007

John McVeigh

Jeremy Meager

Woollam Scholar, Head Chorister

2000 to 2005

Laing, Deputy Head Chorister

1975 to 1980

Woollam Scholar

Jeremy started singing as a choirboy in St. Mary’s Church, Nottingham before joining the St. Albans Abbey Choir in 1975, where he went on to
become a Woollam Scholar. Even though he’s always been passionate about the English Choral Tradition, it was a chance invitation by John
Clough to turn pages one Sunday morning that really ignited his love of the organ and for accompanying choirs. He remembers the piece as
being Procession of Palms by Malcolm Williamson. Following organ lessons with Stephen Darlington, Harry Bramma and finally with Peter
Hurford, Jeremy left school to attend the RNCM in Manchester.
Since 1992, Jeremy has worked full time in the organ industry, and most recently as Managing Director of Viscount Classical Organs Ltd, the
largest supplier of digital church organs in the UK. In April 2019 he left to start two new companies, Cotswold Organs and Cotswold Hybrid
Organs in order to concentrate on supplying alternative organ solutions to churches. He still maintains a busy part-time music career as both
accompanist and recitalist and is currently organist for the Alleyn Singers - an experienced choir based in London, which leads the services in
cathedrals and major churches three or four times a year when the regular choir is away on holiday.
Jeremy is married to Annalisa and they live near Worcester with Artie and Bella, who are two miniature Dachshunds, and Jack the black cat,
who sees everyone as being his own personal staff. They also have two grown up children, Henry and Alice, who also consider them as staff!

Simon Meager

1974 to 1980

Michael Medina

c1950s

A Metcalfe

c1946

Woollam Scholar
Head Chorister

Michael Milbourn

1958 to 1962

Woollam Scholar, Head Chorister

Stuart Minting

1981 to 1986

Head Chorister

William Minting

1979 to 1985

Head Chorister

Nicholas Mitchell

c1971

A Moody

c1951

G K L S Moody

c1951

Christopher Moore

1990 to 1991

Simon Morley

1987 to 1990

Dr Jago Morrison

1978 to 1981

Bernard Moseley

1942 to 1945

Daniel Mountford

2004 to 2006

Geoffrey Moxham

c1930s to 1940s

Jamie Mura

Woollam Scholar

to 2019

? Marsh

-

? Morley

c1941

N
Roderick Neilsen

c1964

Nigel Nethersole

1962 to 1966

Mike Newell

Woollam Scholar, Head Chorister

c1956
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Alec Newton

2007 to 2011

Robert Northcote

c1996 to 2001

? Nightingale

-

James Nissen

-

O-P
Max Oerton

2003 to 2007

Harry Oliver

1956 to 1959

Luke O'Reilly

1997 to 1998

Philip Orihashi

c1940s

James O'Sullivan

2002 to 2007

David Pankhurst

1982 to 1987

Woollam Scholar

David has been involved with music all his life but only recently returned to regular singing with the choir of St Nicholas, Harpenden.
In his own words: “I've always known how important my training at St Albans was in developing me as a musician, but it has been a joy to find
that much of what I learned then is still accessible to me, despite it being such a long time ago”.

Raymond Pardon

c1941

Graham Parkhouse

1993 to 1997

Benjamin Parnell

1990 to 1995

Woollam Scholar, Head Chorister

Tom Parnell

1989 to 1994

Woollam Scholar, Deputy Head Chorister

David Mark Parry

c1971 to c1979

Jeremy Parry

c1970 to c1979

Freddie Pazzi-Axworthy

2010 to 2017

Freeman

Rhodri Pazzi-Axworthy

1973 to 1978

Woollam Scholar, Star Scholar

Thomas Pazzi-Axworthy

2010 to 2015

Edward Griffiths

Andrew Pegg

1967 to 1972

Simon Pegg

to 1979

Timothy Pegg

c1971

Dr Nick Pepin

1978 to 1979

Tom Pepin

1981 to 1987

Anthony Pratt

Christopher Price

Woollam Scholar, Head Chorister

Woollam Scholar

c1951
2008 to 2013

Steel

After leaving the Cathedral Choir, Chris went to the Purcell School as first study singer (alto) but switched to tuba.
Playing tuba, he won the 2018 St Albans Young Musicians Competition (Wind/Brass category) playing the 1st mvt of the Tuba Concerto by
Vaughan-Williams. He played with Youth Brass 2000, a youth brass band that won the UK Championships five years running and became
European Champions in 2018.
Chris began studying at Trinity Laban Conservatoire in September 2018.

Howard Price

1985 to 1991

Jerome Price

1986 to 1989

Tony Pritchard
Timothy Proctor
? Piggott

Woollam Scholar, Head Chorister

c1940
1981 to 1983
c1943
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? Pinder

c1945

R
David Ranger

1948 to 1952

Peter Redmayne

c2000 to 2007

Laing, Head Chorister

Paul Rendell

1979 to 1986

Woollam Scholar

Michael Rhineberg

c1962

Jonathan Richards

1979 to 1983

Douglas Ridpeath

c1946

Aubrey Roberts

c1956

Michael Robson

1978 to 1983

Thomas Roe

1981 to 1986

Simon Roome

1979 to 1983

Calum Roscow

-

Lucas Roseden

2012 to 2017

Jacob Ross

1994 to 2000

Ted Rutter

c1930s to 1940s

Edward Rycroft

Woollam Scholar

Woollam Scholar

Pilling

1999 to 2004

? Randall

c1944

? Robson

c1945

? Roy

c1951

Cyril Rylatt

FCM

-

S
Tom Salisbury

1993 to 1999

Christopher Saunders

1994 to c2000

Jack Savidge

1992 to 1998

Woollam Scholar

Jack is a member of the indie rock band Friendly Fires.

J Savigear

Revd James Sawyer

c1948
1973 to 1979

James joined the choir as a probationer under Peter Hurford, John Clough and Andrew Parnell and later Stephen Darlington. Keith Hill was
assigned as his mentor ‘Uncle’ and Ben Davies was Head chorister. He has fond memories of singing in the Cathedral where the sung liturgy
and big festivals deeply influenced his later vocation in ministry.
After leaving the choir, as well as tending the Darlington’s garden, James continued his association through Choir Camp. As part of the advance
party he helped set up the equipment at the once immensely popular annual camps near Luccombe in Somerset into his early 20s. Chopping
wood for the open fire, under the watchful eye of Pete Pearson, earned him the moniker ‘Mad Axeman of Luccombe’. Campfire entertainment
was a big feature of the week and some members might recall James’s story which incorporated all their surnames and ended with the line
‘and they all lived hap-LILLY, HESTER, ARCHER’!. A particular camp highlight was always sleeping in St Mary’s church before the journey home.
After a 30 year career in design and marketing, he continued his life-long connection with the Abbey when he was first ordained in 2015 and
now serves as Rector for five rural churches in the east of the St Albans diocese. With great acoustics, choirs interested in visiting to sing
evensong or give concerts are very welcome.

Keith Sedgebeer

c1958 to 1960

Christian Seera

to 2019
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Jack Semple

1995 to 2001

Woollam

Dr Tom Semple

1992 to 1999

Woollam Scholar

Ivor Setterfield

1976 to 1979

Woollam Scholar

Ivor sang at St Albans Cathedral under Peter Hurford and Stephen Darlington, often featuring as a soloist.
He then went on to study music at the University of York, graduating in 1998.
He was subsequently awarded scholarships to study singing and conducting at both the Royal Academy and
the Royal Academy of Music studying with Colin Metters, Sir Colin Davis, as well as the great Russian
conductors Ilya Musin and Valery Gergiev.
Ivor founded the celebrated Trafalgar Sinfonia in the early 90s. With an international following, this
outstanding ensemble brings together exceptional young musicians, presenting a regular season of diverse
and versatile concerts at the famous St Martin in the Fields in the heart of London, as well as performing at
a number of other UK and international venues. The ensemble’s recent recordings of Vivaldi’s Four Seasons
and English string music both received widespread critical acclaim.
Ivor has guest conducted extensively in the UK and internationally including with the Philharmonia
Orchestra, the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, the Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra, the Sofia
Philharmonic, the Anhaltische Philharmonie, the London Mozart Players, and the Hanover Band.
Photo credit: Sim Canetty-Clarke
www.simphotography.com
He has made regular TV appearances on the BBC, ITV and Channel 5, including presenting his Rose d’Ornominated landmark documentary series The Singing Estate. A mentor to Drum & Bass star Goldie in the
hugely popular BBC series Maestro, Ivor returned to the screen in a follow-up TV show documenting Goldie’s journey composing a classical
piece for the BBC Proms.

Ivor is now considered one of the UK's leading choral and orchestral conductors, described by critics as a “ball of energy and determination”.
He is credited with “a talent for translating musical direction into analogies that even the untrained singer can understand”.
See - www.ivorsetterfield.com

Christopher Sharp

1987 to 1993

Woollam Scholar

Dylan Sharpe

1992 to 1997

Woollam Scholar

Joseph Shaw

2014 to 2017

Steel

Keith Shipley

c1943

Angus Simpson

c1999 to 2000

Caspar Singh

2006 to 2010

Hurford, Alban Head Chorister

Caspar completed his service as a chorister in 2010 having been Head Chorister in his final year. He toured
with the choir to America and France, sang the solo in Stanford's Magnificat in G on BBC Radio 3, took part
in three Naxos recordings, met international figures such as Archbishop Desmond Tutu and sang to
thousands of people each week.
Caspar benefited greatly from his time in the choir and no more so from the Master of Music, Andrew Lucas
who, he says 'Gave me the foundation to grow to where I am today.' After leaving the choir as a chorister
he maintained strong links with the cathedral, coming back to the choir as a choral scholar and singing with
the Abbey Singers.
After finishing his school studies at St Columbas College he gained places to The Guildhall School of Music
and Drama, the Royal College of Music, the Royal Academy of Music and the Royal Northern College of
Music but decided to take up the place at the Guildhall where he studied under Adrian Thompson and Susan
Waters.
After graduating with a first class honours degree, Caspar has now begun a career as a professional opera
singer. Having already worked with professional opera companies, such as the Royal Opera and
Longborough Festival Opera, Caspar made his Garsington Opera debut in 2018 in Strauss’ 'Capriccio' after which he moved to Munich to join
the Opernstudio der Bayerischen Staatsoper in Munich. In the 20/21 season he will become a member of the Ensemble of the Bayerische
Staatsoper.
See - www.casparsingh.com

Bradley Smith
G Smith

1996 to 2003

Woollam, Alban Head Chorister

c1946

Jacob Smith

2009 to 2010

Martin Smith

-

Philip Sowley

1963 to 1966

Brian Spense

c1940

Head Chorister
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Christopher Springham

c1965

Julian Stace

1961 to 1965

Robert Staten

1968 to 1972

John Stevenson

c1954 to 1958

Graham Stewart

c1958

William Stone

1991 to 1993

George Stuchberry

c1940s

Andrew Stuttard

c1965

Christopher Stuttard

c1965

Daniel Sumner

1988 to 1992

Roger Swithinbank

c1946

? Semour

c1943

? Shead

c1941

? Smith

c1954

Rob Smith

-

? Spencer

c1942

? Sturman

c1951

J. Sutherland

-

T
Aiden Tanner
Noel Tappenden

2012 to 2017
c1940s to 1950s

Matthew (Matt) Taylor

1980 to 1985

Toby Taylor

2003 to 2009

Ian Thayne

1972 to 1976

Michael Thayne

1972 to 1976

Mark Thomas

1972 to 1979

Paul Thomas

c1970s

Alex Thompson

Steel

Woollam Scholar, Head Chorister

Woollam Scholar

from 2008

Anthony Thompson

c1977 to 1981

Head Chorister

Robin Thompson

1972 to 1976

Woollam Scholar

Julian Thorn

c1965

John Thornecroft

c1948 to 1950

Joseph Thornton

1985 to 1991

Woollam Scholar, Head Chorister

George Throup

2009 to 2015

Hurford Chorister

Won the 2018 St Albans Young Musicians Competition (Piano/Organ category) on organ playing 'Elegy' by Thalben-Ball. He is now studying at
Royal College of Music in London.

Anthony Thwaites

c1971

Andrew Tilbrook

1978 to 1983

David Tilbrook

1977 to 1982

Jonathan Tilbrook

1976 to 1980

Keith Tizard

Woollam Scholar, Head Chorister

c1950
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John Tournay

1943 to 1950

Woollam Scholar

Julian Trevelyan

2007 to 2013

Hurford Chorister

Since leaving the Cathedral Choir, Julian has had a busy career as a concert pianist, performing regularly
throughout Europe and the UK.
He studied piano with Rena Shereshevskaya at the Ėcole Normale de Musique in Paris and is now studying
Musicology at Oxford University.
In 2014, he was a finalist in the keyboard section of the BBC Young Musician of the Year competition. Then
in 2015, he became the youngest prize-winner ever in the piano section of the Concours International LongThibaud-Crespin in Paris. He won the second Grand Prize, the first prize not being awarded that year, as well
as the Prize awarded by Prince Albert II of Monaco for the best interpretation of the concerto.
He also composes, sings, and is renowned as a chamber musician on piano, violin and viola.
See - www.juliantrevelyan.co.uk

Simon Trott

1967 to 1972

Woollam Scholar, Head Chorister

Simon sang as a chorister under Simon Preston and Peter Hurford between 1967 and 1972, serving as ‘Organ Boy’ (for which duties included
page turning and supplying PJH with Polo mints!) and Head Chorister in 1971.
He went on to study music at Southampton University, at the same time as working as apprentice organ builder with the late Peter Collins in
Redbourn. He subsequently followed a career in IT in Bedford and Cambridge, at the same time as being organist and choirmaster at Oakley
near Bedford.
Simon met Jane at university, married in 1980, and have two children, Katie and Andrew. Jane taught music and RE, and recently retired as
Headteacher from a Bedfordshire primary school. They retired to Tiverton in Devon, and currently sing with the East Devon Choral Society.

Colin Turner

to 2018

Norry Taylor

-

? Thackray

c1945

V-W
Kaspar van Rooijen-Din

to 2021

Malcolm Vickers

c1940

Richard Walker

1978 to 1983

John Ellis Wallace

to 2020

Michael Wallace

c1958

Peter Wallace

c1956

Dr Peter Ward

1946 to 1951

Dominic Warren

1983 to 1984

J Watson
Richard Weait
Adrian Weatherhead
James Welch

c1950
c1940s to 1950s
c1955
1997 to 2003

Woollam, FCM

Stephen Welch

to 1967

Head Chorister

William Welch

1999 to 2006

Steel

Richard West

1984 to 1990

Woollam Scholar, Head Chorister

Jeremy Wheatley

1977 to 1983

Woollam Scholar, Head Chorister

Martin White

c1968

Jeremy Whiting

1984 to 1987

Michael Williams

c1950
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Anthony Wilsmore
Andrew John Wilson

c1949
1965 to 1972

Tom Wilson

c1940s

Anthony Winter

c1958

Paul Winter

c1955

Mark Woodbridge
Alistair Woods
Clive Woods
Ian Woods

Head Chorister

c1970s
c1967 to 1968

Head Chorister

c1951
1954 to 1958

Nigel Woods

c1954

? Waldron

c1946

? Wallace

1982 to 1983

Ronald ('Bomber') Wells

-

? Whitby

-

Roy Wilson

-

Y
Richard Yeoman-Clark

1955 to 1959

Matthew York

1998 to 2001
E&OE

Former Abbey Girl Choristers
A-B
Dr Emma Adlard

1998 to 2001

Studied Music at Royal Holloway, Musicology at Oxford (Masters) and Music at King's College, London for her doctorate.

Katharine Adlard
Joan Alabi
Emily Almond
Rebecca Antink

1996 to 1998

Lewis-Barclay, Head Chorister

to 2020
2006 to 2009

Elles Carver 2008, Parnell 2009

to 1996

Olivia Armstrong

Antonia Beardsall

1999 to 2005

Head Chorister

Studied at Trinity College Cambridge, was a Choral Scholar 2009-2012. Nordoff Robbins Music, Health, Society MA- 2013-15, now works as a
Nordoff Robbins Music Therapist.

Virginia Beardsall

1999 to 2004

Imogen Bernays

2008 to 2014

Bibi Berrington

2006 to 2008

Elinor Bishop

2003 to 2008

Steel 2012, Madeleine & Rhoda Mainstone 2013

Stocker 2007
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Kitty Bishop

2004 to 2010

Steel 2007, Laing 2009

Studied singing at the Royal Academy of Music (Junior Dept)

Zoey Bittleston Tzfanya

1996 to 2000

Lewis-Barclay

Isabelle (Izzi) Blain

2007 to 2013

Filkin 2011, Alban Head Chorister 2012

Verity Bowrey

to 2020

Katie Brayne

1996 to 2001

Elise Brock

1996 to 2001

Susannah Brook

1996 to 1999

Head Chorister

Charlotte Campbell

2001 to 2007

Stocker 2006

Ashleigh Chard

2001 to 2006

Wixamtree

Erin Chard

2003 to 2008

Parnell 2008

Laura Chard

1996 to 2000

Mishka Chard

1998 to 2004

Helen Charlston

2002 to 2007

C

Alban Head Chorister 2006

Helen was a chorister, and subsequently head chorister of the Abbey Girls Choir, under Simon Johnson. She
has been one of the very few girl choristers to have been invited to sing alongside the gentleman lay clerks.
She studied music at Trinity College, Cambridge where she held a choral scholarship for three years. Now in
demand as a soloist, Helen appears regularly with orchestras and choirs worldwide.
Most recently she has appeared as the alto soloist in Handel Messiah with orchestras in Perth, Adelaide and
Seattle, and made her debut at Cadogan Hall singing Schoenberg Lied der Waldtaube with the Facade
Ensemble.
Helen is also an experienced consort singer, appearing with many of the UK’s finest vocal ensembles
including the Tallis Scholars, Alamire, the Gabrieli Consort, and her own Amici Voices, which she founded in
2012.
In 2017 Helen was appointed a Rising Star of the Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment and will appear with
them as a soloist in concerts throughout 2018-19.

Alison Church
Rosie Cooke Roberts

1996 to 1999

Lewis-Barclay

Francesca Cowper

2001 to 2006

Laing

Victoria (Tori) Cox

2004 to 2007

Elles Carver

Lara Cummins

to 2018

D-E
Daisy Daniell

2007 to 2011

Anna Debenham

1998 to 2004

Eliza de Silva

to 2021

Sedona de Silva

to 2020

Xanthe Elliott

to 2019

Elizabeth Evans

1996 to 2001

Beth Eyre

2004 to 2009

St Ronan 2011

Wixamtree 2007, Alban Head Chorister 2008

Lydia Eyre
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F-G
Amy Featherby
Rosanna Fenn

2013 to 2019

Alison Forrester

1996 to 1997

Head Chorister

Hannah Foxton

2005 to 2010

Stocker, Parnell

Katie Foxton

2006 to 2011

Wixamtree 2011

Louise Gardner

1996 to 1999

Jennifer Gibson

1996 to 2001

Rebecca (Becky) Godlee

to 2001

Libby Godlee Knight

1996 to 2003

Naomi Gordon

1996 to 1997

Lewis-Barclay

H
Beatrice Hardy

to 2019

Olivia Hardy

2008 to 2014

Wixamtree 2012, Parnell 2013

Amy Hartley Cadywould

1996 to 2005

Wixamtree 2006

Laura Hicks

1997 to 2003

Lewis-Barclay

Alice Hilder Jarvis

2008 to 2014

Foxton 2012, Alban Head Chorister 2013

Penelope Hilder Jarvis

2010 to 2016

St Ronan 2013

Emma Huggett

2006 to 2012

Parnell 2010, Alban Head Chorister 2011

Bryony Hulbert

2007 to 2013

Elles Carver 2011

Rose Hulbert

2001 to 2006

Alban Head Chorister

1996 to 2000

Head Chorister

I-J
Claire Innes-Hopkins

Claire is currently Director of Chapel Choirs at the University of St Andrews, which includes conducting the
highly acclaimed St Salvator’s Chapel Choir.
After leaving St Albans, Claire moved to Christ’s Hospital for her sixth form studies, following which she took
up the post of Assistant Organist at Winchester College for her gap year. She then moved to Cambridge as
Organ Scholar at Selwyn College where she read Music. After university Claire spent two years as Organ
Scholar at Peterborough Cathedral, gaining her FRCO in the summer 2009. In 2010, she moved to Oxford
to take up the post of Tutor to the Choristers at Magdalen College School, and Associate Organist at
Magdalen College.
Moving to Lincoln Cathedral in 2011, her main responsibilities as Assistant Organist included accompanying
the Cathedral Choir, training the probationary choristers, and conducting the chamber choir, Lincoln
Cathedral Consort. For her swansong upon leaving Lincoln at Easter 2014, Claire performed Giles Swayne’s
virtuosic 'Stations of the Cross' on Good Friday at Lincoln Cathedral, and was honoured that the composer
attended the performance.
In April 2014, she took up the post of Assistant Director of Music at Rochester Cathedral, which included
directing the girl choristers. In November 2017 Claire took on the role of Acting Director of Music at Rochester Cathedral, which included
directing the boy choristers in addition to the girls.
Claire has extensive experience as a solo recitalist and an accompanist, playing at many cathedrals and concert halls, including St Paul’s,
Westminster and Hereford cathedrals, and the Royal Albert Hall, where she performed Saint Saëns’ Organ Symphony, as well as playing for CD
recordings and live radio broadcasts.
Claire is a Trinity College London theory examiner, and an ABRSM practical examiner. In her spare time Claire loves sport and currently plays
hockey for Madras FPs Ladies 1st XI. Claire also sings, and is a soprano in the Holst Singers, conducted by Stephen Layton.

Frances Innes-Hopkins

1996 to 2002

Head Chorister
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Joanna Innes-Hopkins
Niamh Ireson-Crompton

1998 to 2005

Parnell

to 2018

Shafali Jalota

~2004 to 2005

Amelia James

2008 to 2014

Stocker 2012

Maisie James

2005 to 2011

Wixamtree, Laing

Elizabeth Janes

2012 to 2014

Alexandra Jennings

2002 to 2007

Parnell 2006, Elles Carver

Louisa Kataria

2009 to 2015

Steel

Naomi Keeling Message

1996 to 2000

Lewis-Barclay

Kate James

K
Elizabeth Kennedy

to 2020

Alice Knight

1998 to 2004

Wixamtree

Emily Knight

1998 to 2004

Laing

Lucy Knight

2003 to 2008

Laing 2008

L
Alice Lawford-Davies

2011 to 2012

Anna Lawford-Davies

2009 to 2011

Studying at All Saints School in York, sings with the Community Choir at Ampleforth College and plays with the orchestra. Has taken part in
productions of Handel's Messiah and performed a solo role in Benjamin Britten's Noye's Fludde.

Pippa Lawrence

2012 to 2017

Filkin

Sophy Lawrence

1996 to 2000

Lewis-Barclay

Josie Lawrence

to 2020

Stephanie Lawrence

to 2020

Dr Elizabeth Leek Skinner

1996 to 1999

Lewis-Barclay

Member of Girton College Chapel Choir (Cambridge) 2003-2007 and received a Jill Vlasto Choral Exhibition from the College in 2006

Amber Lythgoe

2012 to 2017

Foxton

Saskia Lythgoe

2010 to 2015

Wixamtree 2013

M-N
Lucy Martin

1996 to 1999

Katie Masson

1996 to 2000

Cecily Maxwell

to 2020

Georgia McGrory

to 2021

Riahne McQuade

2007 to 2013

Sarah Moore

St Ronan 2011

to 1997

Hannah Muhley

2003 to 2008

Steel 2006, Alban Head Chorister 2008

Rebecca (Bex) Muhley

1997 to 2003

Head Chorister

Samantha Nash

1996 to 1999

Cleo Newton

2006 to 2010

Elles Carver 2008
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P
Emma Parkhouse

1998 to 2004

Head Chorister

Julia Parkhouse

1996 to 2001

Head Chorister

Lydia Pazzi-Axworthy

2007 to 2013

Rosemary Blossom 2011

Emily Price

2009 to 2015

Rosemary Blossom

Emily has enjoyed singing from an early age and became a chorister first in Dunstable Priory Girls choir
before joining the Abbey Girls Choir.
In 2011, she gained a place in the Royal Youth Opera company at Covent Garden where she received weekly
training and took part in a number of productions including a run of "Carmen" in 2013/14. She has since
performed in a number of opera workshops with ENO and she has also attended musical theatre
masterclasses in London with Michael Xavier.
Emily went to the Purcell School as a joint first study singer and oboe player before focusing solely on singing
studying with Tom Marandola. Emily won the 2017 St Albans Young Musicians Competition (Vocal solo
category) singing "Green Finch and Linnet Bird" from Stephen Sondheim's musical "Sweeney Todd".
As a soloist, she has sung in a performance of Bernstein's "Chichester Psalms" with the Pro Arte Choir
directed by Tom Winpenny. She also sang the semi-chorus solos in a performance of the same piece with
St Albans Bach Choir conducted by Andrew Lucas. Andrew Lucas also invited her to sing solos in
performances of Handel's Messiah and John Rutter's Requiem in the Cathedral.
After finishing school, she spent a year as an administrator and boarding house staff member at St Paul's Cathedral School, London. From
September 2020, she will be studying Creative Music Technology at the University of the West of England in Bristol.
She is becoming an accomplished recording artist with her band 'The Book Club' and her songs can be heard on Spotify or on her Instagram
page (search for thebookclubuk or em_r_music).

Jessica Price

2004 to 2011

Rosemary Blossom

Coming from a very musical family, Jessica started singing from a very early age and was a chorister at
Dunstable Priory before joining the Abbey Girls Choir as a probationer in 2004 (aged 7) under Simon
Johnson. During her time in the choir, she became a dependable, nerveless soloist - particularly for superhigh solos - with memorable performances of Allegri 'Miserere', Kodaly 'Missa Brevis' and 'Christus Vincit'
by James Macmillan.
As a chorister she took part in recordings and tours including to Cologne, Germany (2007) and to the USA
(2010) with Tom Winpenny. She was valedicted in 2011.
In parallel to her time in the choir, she learned to play the double bass. From aged 9, she attended the Royal
Academy of Music (Junior Department), and played in various orchestras such as the National Children's
Chamber Orchestra, the Hertfordshire Schools Symphony Orchestra, the Watford School of Music Youth
Orchestra and the Hertfordshire County Youth Orchestra. In 2012, she won the inaugural St Albans Young
Musicians Competition.
At 15, she successfully auditioned for the National Youth Orchestra of Great Britain and earned a place on
the front row of the Double Bass section. While with NYO, she played under many notable conductors
including Sir Mark Elder, Vasily Petrenko, Ed Gardner and John Wilson and performed regularly in the Royal Festival Hall, Barbican, Sage
Gateshead, Birmingham Symphony Hall, Snape Maltings, and the Royal Albert Hall for three Prom concerts. She was also selected to play for
a special concert at Buckingham Palace for Her Majesty the Queen (performing with Katherine Jenkins), and toured with the orchestra to Berlin.
After an award winning sixth form at the Purcell School, Jess spent a gap year working as an administrator and boarding house staff member
at St Paul's Cathedral School, London (where she was reunited with Simon Johnson). During this year she auditioned for conservatoires and
(after receiving offers from all of them) accepted a place and scholarship at Trinity Laban Conservatoire. She graduated in July 2020 with a firstclass honours degree.
She is also very much in demand as a freelance bass player, playing with the Orion Orchestra, Camden Symphony Orchestra, Universities of
London Symphony Orchestra, London Mahler Orchestra, St Albans Symphony Orchestra, and recently the Women of the World Orchestra at
the Royal Festival Hall. In January 2019, she was invited to play with a select chamber orchestra at the opening concert of the World Economic
Forum in Davos, Switzerland, under the baton of Marin Alsop. (She was in a bass section of three with Chi-chi Nwanoku OBE as principal).
Even with this demanding schedule, she became (and remains) a Choral Scholar at Hendon St Mary under Richard Morrison, often singing solos
in concerts there, most notably Bach Magnificat, St John Passion and B Minor Mass as well as lighter repertoire such as playing Casilda in a
performance of The Gondoliers by Gilbert and Sullivan.

Susannah Pyke

2001 to 2005

Alice Pyke Webber

1996 to 2001
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Q-R-S
Avah Quak-Winslow

to 2021

Katie Ripley

2011 to 2017

Katherine Salisbury

1998 to 2002

Jessica Scorer

to 2019

Hannah Semple Baatz

1999 to 2005

Amy Sharpen

1996 to 1997

Alexandra (Allie) Snailham

to 2018

Eleanor (Ella) Snailham

to 2020

Fiona Snelling

Madeleine, Rhoda Mainstone

2009 to 2015

Alice Strike

to 2019

Laura Turner

to 2020

Foxton 2013, Alban Head Chorister 2014

V-W
Nina Vinther

2006 to 2012

Filkin 2010, Parnell 2011

After leaving the Abbey Girls Choir, Nina studied languages at school but maintained her musical life. In
2015, she won the solo vocal prize in the St Albans Young Musicians competition. In 2016, Nina embarked
on an undergraduate course in Modern and Medieval Languages at Trinity College, Cambridge (graduating
with a starred first in 2020 with the Kurt Hahn Prize). She was also an alto choral scholar with Trinity College
Choir, and performed with Cadenza, King Henry’s VIII, and in a number of operas and musicals.
On her year abroad, she sang with the Munich Camerata Vocale, the Walkenried Consort, and the Munich
Bach Choir - with Christmas consorts in the Herkulesaal and Gasteig. In Paris, she was a member of the
Choeur de Grenelle, singing at Versailles and in the Basilica of the Sacré Cœur whilst completing an
internship at medici.tv.
In her final year of university, Nina was a scholar on the Pembroke Lieder scheme, directed by Joseph
Middleton.

Phoebe Wakefield

2011 to 2017

Parnell

Jennie Walton

2008 to 2013

Laing 2011

Lucy Walton

2011 to 2017

Laing Chorister

Emma Watts

1996 to 2001

Lewis-Barclay

Hannah Watts Hunt

1996 to 2004

Lewis-Barclay

An accomplished flautist, Hannah studied with Paul Edmund Davies and Patricia Morris at the Royal
Academy of Music, graduating with a Masters degree in 2012. She was previously an undergraduate flute
student of the Guildhall School of Music and Drama, studying with Philippa Davies, Sarah Newbold, Ian
Clarke and Sharon Williams.
She has performed alongside the City of London Sinfonia at the Queen Elizabeth Hall, including a live radio
broadcast for the BBC, as well as principal piccolo with the acclaimed European Union Youth Orchestra in St
John's Smith Square and The Concertgebouw, Amsterdam.
In 2006 she played with the National Youth Orchestra of Great Britain and in 2009 she was awarded First
Prize in the Concerto Competition at Sutton Music Festival. In September 2012 she was a soloist at a concert
in St Albans Cathedral to mark the 80th birthday of Dr Peter Hurford and has since given several solo recitals
to raise funds for international and local causes.
From September 2012, she was Musician in Residence at Christ's Hospital School in Horsham and from
September 2013 she joined the Music Department of Haberdasher's Aske's Boys' School in Elstree.
During her time in the choir, Hannah sang solos on BBC ‘Songs of Praise’ and on the CD ‘Lo the Full Final Sacrifice’. One of Hannah’s fondest
memories of her time with the choir was singing the treble solo in Mendelssohn’s ‘Hear My Prayer’.
See - www.hannahwatts.co.uk
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Rebecca Whitehouse

to 2020

Jessica Woodhouse

2006 to 2012

Steel 2010

Chloe Woodmansterne

2001 to 2007

Laing 2006

Y
Maria Yakovleva

to 2019

Cecilia Young

2008 to 2014

Filkin 2012

Freya Young

2006 to 2012

Stocker 2011

Sarah Young

2005 to 2011

Stocker, Alban Head Chorister

E&OE

Former Lay Clerks – Gentlemen of the Choir
A
Maurice Abrahams

c1959

John Adams

Alto 1960 to 1980

Jonathan Alder

Alto 1984 to 1988

Rod Argent

Alto 1959 to 1962

Nicholas Arratoon

See Cathedral Chorister entry.

Tenor 2013 to 2015

Although Nick was a music scholar at Harrow School, he studied Chemistry at the University of Durham and was a tenor choral scholar and
organ scholar at the College of St. Hild and St. Bede. He went on to be a tenor choral scholar at Worcester Cathedral from 2008 to 2009 before
becoming a Lay Clerk at St Albans.
In October 2015, he started studying for an MA Music through the Open University.

B
Simon Baker

Alto 1994 to 1998

Graham Barton

Alto 1988 to 1991

Derek Bell

Tenor

James Black

Alto 1987 to 1988

Simon Blake

Alto 1987 to 1991

Professor Tim Blinko

Alto 1993 to 1994

Tim is Professor of Music at the University of Hertfordshire where he coordinates music research activity and research degree supervision.
He was Bliss Composition Scholar at the Royal College of Music, becoming a Junior Professor there while still a student, then Head of the
Musicianship Faculty soon after. He was also a Senior Lecturer at Birkbeck College, London, before joining the Music Department at
Hertfordshire in the role of Associate Head of Music – created for him – becoming Head of Music, then Professor of Music. He was also a
Visiting Professor for the State University of New York and taught conducting at the University of Cambridge for ten years.
Tim has many published works, CD/digitally available recordings and has received broadcasts in the UK on BBC 1, Channel 4, Radio 3 and Radio
4, alongside many international performances, recordings and broadcasts. His three-movement saxophone quartet, Sculptures, has been
played by most leading quartets in the world and recorded by six and his album, Reflection receives frequent BBC broadcasts in the UK and US.
He has been invited to judge the British Composer Awards (BBC Radio 3) six times. His collaboration with celebrity Professor, Richard Wiseman,
writing the music for the World’s Most Relaxing Room, was a top global news story of the week, covered by all the key international press and
media and by BBC TV News, the Times, Telegraph, Guardian, Mail etc. in the UK, and the Times said 'The music was euphoric.'
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Richard Brain

Tenor 2011 to 2013

Richard has been Director of Music at Christ Church Southgate since February 2013. During this time, he has
led the choir to sing at some of the UK’s finest cathedrals and abbeys. Under Richard’s direction the choir
have expanded their repertoire to include liturgical works by the great Renaissance masters as well as
perform an exciting series of Baroque and Classical oratorios. His responsibilities include directing and
training the choir of adults and children for all sung services and concerts, as well as overseeing the
administration of the music department.
As a freelance conductor, Richard’s is Musical Director of Barnet Choral Society, and Bishop’s Stortford
Choral Society, with whom he performs a regular concert series throughout the year, and has conducted
orchestras including the London Mozart Players and Amadeus Orchestra as well as the Baroque ensemble
Musica Donum Dei. More recently Richard has been appointed as the Vocal Coach for the Twyford Church
of England Academies Trust. Richard also volunteers as the Deputy Chair for the RSCM London Area
Committee, where one of his responsibilities is co-directing the annual RSCM London Area Young Voices
Festival.
Notable works conducted include, Bach Mass in B Minor, Christmas Oratorio and St John Passion, Beethoven
Mass in C and Fantasia in C for Piano, Chorus and Orchestra, Brahms Academic Festival Overture and Ein
deutsches Requiem, Elgar The Music Makers, Handel Dixit Dominus and Messiah, Haydn Creation, Mendelssohn Elijah, Mozart Requiem,
Vaughan Williams A Sea Symphony and The Lark Ascending, and Walton Belshazzar’s Feast.
Richard studied Choral Conducting on the renowned MA Course at the Royal Academy of Music where he was awarded the Irene Burcher Prize
in 2013. Previously, Richard was a Choral Scholar in Gloucester and then Exeter Cathedral Choirs, before singing as a Lay Clerk in St Albans
Cathedral. As a singer in these choirs, Richard broadcast on BBC Radio 3, sang in the Three Choirs Festival, and recorded for the Naxos and
Priory labels.
See - www.richardbrain.co.uk

Michael Browne

-

Jeremy Burrows

Alto 1991 to 1994

Malcolm Bury

Alto 1971 to 1982

Honorary Life Member - see above.

C
Revd Norton Challenor

Stephen (Larry) Charlesworth

Bass c1950s to 1960s
Bass 1981 to 1985

aka Stephen Alder.

Stephen – known by everyone as Larry – studied singing at the Royal College of Music in London during the
1970s when Sir David Willcocks was Director. After singing with St Albans, he became the regular baritone
in Gothic Voices (with Steven Harrold) after taking part in their recording ‘'The Medieval Romantics'’ in
1990. He counts himself extremely fortunate to have sung on many of the ground-breaking baroque
recordings of the 1980s, from Andrew Parrott and the Taverner Choir’s single voice Monteverdi 1610
Vespers, to all the Bach recordings from Sir John Eliot Gardiner and the Monteverdi Choir.
Although he loved the touring life of the freelance singer, in 1988, with a growing family, he became a
member of the BBC Singers, the UKs only full-time professional choir. Since their work involves a lot of
contemporary music, his concerts away with Gothic Voices and The Tallis Scholars are always a refreshing
change.

D Cole
Peter Cook
Rogers Covey-Crump
Peter Crawford

Alto? 1986 to 1987
Alto
Tenor 1961 to 1972

Honorary Member - see above.

Alto 2006 to 2009

D-E-F
Hugh Davies

Bass 1968 to 1970

See Cathedral Chorister entry.

Tony de Rivaz

Alto 1983 to 2009

Honorary Member - see above.

Tony Deamer

Alto
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Roland Deller

Alto 2006 to 2011

Roland grew up in Beverley, the county town of the East Riding of Yorkshire, where he was a Minster chorister under Alan Spedding, a student
at Longcroft, and a viola player in the East Riding Youth Orchestra. He read music at the University of East Anglia, and has sung in the cathedral
choirs of Wells and Norwich as well as St Albans. Roland worked for 17 years at the financial services firm, Ocorian, in Jersey and in London.
He is the Founder and Chairman of the New Paths Music Festival in Beverley - www.newpathsmusic.com

Tony (T) Edwards

Tenor 1970 to 2002

David Entwistle

Bass 2002 to 2011

Simon Filsell

Bass 1997 to 2003

Simon was a Deputy Lay Clerk at St Albans from 1987 before being given a permanent post in 1997. After leaving St Albans, Simon moved to
Scotland to take up the post of Diocesan Administrator for the Diocese of Edinburgh.
Whilst in Edinburgh, he has kept up his singing as a Deputy Lay Clerk at St Mary's Cathedral and a Part-Time Lay Clerk at the Robin Chapel, also
in Edinburgh since 2011.

Eric Freeman

Tenor c1971

G
Simon Gaunt

Bass 1987 to 2000

Alan Godfrey

Alto 1949 to 1950

Revd Paul Goode

Tenor 1997 to 2001

Benjamin Goodson

Tenor 2012 to 2015

Born in Hertfordshire, Ben studied music at Hertford College, Oxford, where he was awarded the University's top conducting prize. He studied
conducting with Sir Colin Davis, Paul Spicer, Peter Stark and Ulrich Windfuhr. Three years after graduating, he was appointed Director of Music
at Somerville College, becoming the University of Oxford's youngest Director of Music.
Ben is musical director of Bath Camerata, chorus master and assistant of the Grammy-winning Rundfunkchor Berlin, and chorus director at
Dorset Opera Festival. He prepares choirs for the world's leading conductors and orchestras, including Sir Simon Rattle and the Berliner
Philharmoniker, Christian Thielemann, Ivan Fischer, Vladimir Jurowski and others.
In the 2018/9 season, he worked as a guest conductor with the Netherlands Radio Choir, NDR Chor Hamburg, MDR Chor Leipzig, and the chorus
of the London Symphony Orchestra, which he prepares for a performance at the BBC Proms. He conducts Consensus Vocalis at the Stift
International Music Festival and appears at the Musikfest Berlin to conduct Feldman's Rothko Chapel with Tabea Zimmermann and the
Rundfunkchor Berlin.
Committed to exploring new avenues of choral performance, Ben has staged Bach's Matthew Passion with Tom Guthrie, performed as coconductor in Rundfunkchor Berlin's Human Requiem, and assisted in developing Robert Wilson's ground-breaking staging of the Bach Motets.
See - www.benjamingoodson.com

Michael Gough
Oliver Gurney

Alto & Bass
1964 to 1968
Tenor c1949

H
J Halsey

Tenor
late 1950s to 1964
Bass? 1986 to 1987

R Hamerton

Bass? 1985 to 1986

Nicholas Hare

Tenor 2001 to 2003

Mike Hall
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Steven Harrold

Tenor 1990 to 1991

Steven Harrold, was a chorister at St Paul's Cathedral. He won a choral scholarship to St John's College, Cambridge where he studied for an
economics degree in his spare time. After graduating he sang for a year at St Albans, before moving to Westminster Abbey.
An exceptional high tenor, he has sung with most of the early music ensembles including The Tallis Scholars, The Sixteen, Collegium Vocale
Gent, Gothic Voices (with Stephen Charlesworth), The Cardinall's Musick, and predominantly with The Hilliard Ensemble, with which he sang
for 16 years alongside fellow ECA member Rogers Covey-Crump.

? Hawkins

Alan Herbert

to 1964
Bass 2003 to 2017

Alan Herbert was brought up in a small mining village in Monmouthshire, South Wales and joined the local
Parish Church choir at age 6 - he has been a singer ever since.
He attended the local Grammar School and sang in performances of Faure's Requiem and Haydn's Creation
while in the 6th form. In 1965, he went on to Swansea University where he graduated with a degree in
Chemistry followed by a PGCE and, while there, sang in the University Choral Society, Madrigal Society and
the Swansea Bach Choir where he met his wife, Ailsa.
After a year teaching in a very large comprehensive school in Newport, in 1970 he came to St Albans as Head
of Chemistry at the Further Education College and stayed for the rest of his career becoming Head of Science
and Manager of the A-Level programme. He officially retired in 2005 but continues with part-time teaching
and lectures occasionally at the University of Hertfordshire.
Ailsa and Alan were married in 1972 and decided to remain in St Albans. They have two sons, Chris and Tim,
both of whom were Cathedral choristers and both of whom still sing.
Alan joined St Albans Bach Choir in 1970, singing under the direction of Peter Hurford and Stephen Darlington and in 1976 he joined St Peter's
Church Choir where he learned a large repertoire of church music under the direction of Chris Muhley. He also sang with the Fayrfax Consort
under David Ireson and, then later with Carillon.
In 2003, after deputising in the Cathedral Choir for some time, Alan was invited by Andrew Lucas to take up a post of bass lay clerk. After
reaching a 'significant age' he decided to retire; his last event being the 2017 IOF Three Choirs concert with the choirs of the Temple Church
and Westminster Abbey - 'a good way to go!' - and is now back singing with St Peter's Church Choir.
Alan is a keen supporter of the Ex-Choristers Association choir, Exquire.

Adrian Hill

Mark Hounsell

Alto 1979 to 1985
Tenor 2007 to 2009

Mark began singing at the age of 7 at the civic church of All Saints Northampton. He went on to study singing at the Birmingham Conservatoire
with Julian Pike. He was a Vicar Choral at Lichfield Cathedral for five years before joining the Cathedral Choir at St Albans. He was then a Vicar
Choral at Wells Cathedral from 2009 to 2014 and combined this with a busy freelance singing schedule throughout the South of England along
with his day job as a Dispensing Optician.
Mark is increasingly noted for his baroque and classical performances and is greatly in demand as an oratorio soloist and in the role of
Evangelist. As well as singing in Cathedral choirs, Mark regularly performs as singer with some of the country's leading consort groups including
The Choir of the English Concert, Ex Cathedra and Armonico Consort. In his short but varied career to date, Mark has sung on fifteen CD
recordings, toured across Europe, America, Hong Kong and China, sung solos on both BBC Radios 3 and 4 and sung on backing tracks for Ferrari.

Gordon Hughes

Bass

I-J-K
David Ireson

Bass 1965 to 2015

Jimmy James

-

Victor Kettle

Bass

Vernon Kirk

Tenor 1986 to 1990

Peter Knapp

Bass 1963 to 1970

Jonathan Knight

Tenor 2003 to 2004

Benjamin Knowles

Tenor 1991 to 1992
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L-M
Justin Lee

Tenor 1992 to 1993

Peter Martin

Tenor 2015 to 2019

Director of the Cambridge Music Festival.

Peter is an exceptional operatic and concert tenor much in demand around London and Hertfordshire.
Recent Roles include Frederic ('Pirates of Penzance'); Alfredo ('Die Fledermaus'); Hilarion ('Princess Ida'); Damon ('Acis and Galatea'); Filch ('The
Beggar’s Opera'); Spolleta ('Tosca'); Rinnucio ('Gianni Schicchi') and Beppe ('I Pagliacci'). Peter has performed many works of Oratorio including
Schütz’s 'Matthew Passion', Handel’s 'Messiah', Stainer’s 'Crucifixion' and Vaughan William’s 'Serenade to Music'. Peter has performed both at
the Grimebourne and Tête à Tête festivals in London.
Peter currently studies with Russell Smythe at the Royal College of Music and is kindly supported by the Harpenden Music Foundation. Whilst
studying his BA (Hons) in Music he was awarded both the Toothill Performance Award and the Lord Snowden Award
As a Lay Clerk at St Albans Cathedral, Peter sang in weekly services as well as concerts and tours around Europe. Significant performances
include John Rutter's 'Christmas Celebration' with the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra and Voces 8 at the Royal Albert Hall, the Three Choirs
Concert as part of the International Organ Festival and television and radio recordings for the BBC on many occasions.
See - www.petermartintenor.com

David Martin-Smith

Tenor 1987 to 2021

Honorary Member - see above.

Oliver Martin-Smith

Tenor 2009 to 2018

See Cathedral Chorister entry.

John Marvin

Tenor 1960 to 1968

Canon Michael (Mike) McCarthy

Bass 1990 to 1994

A graduate of Guildhall School of Music and Drama, Mike was a lay clerk at Christ Church Cathedral, Oxford before coming to St Albans. He also
served as Master of Music at Saint Benedict's Abbey, Ealing, prior to beginning the London Oratory School.
He was the founder and director of the London Oratory School Schola. Founded in 1996, the Schola quickly became one of London's premier
boys' concert choirs, performing regularly on the London concert platform and in the studio for both the recording and film industries. He
directed the Schola in recordings for films including Sleepy Hollow, The Lord of the Rings cycle, and Harry Potter.
Over the years he has worked with numerous professional choirs including The Sixteen, the Gabrieli Consort, and the Monteverdi Choir. In
January 2002 he became the choir manager for the Monteverdi Choir. In the summer of 2003, Mike was then appointed Director of Music at
the National Cathedral, Washington DC, USA, where he oversees the Cathedral's expanding music program, as well as serving as principal
choirmaster.

Rod McPhee

Bass 1987 to 1989

Alistair Miles

Bass 1983 to 1985

Brian Moles

Tenor 2004 to 2009

W Molesworth

Tenor? 1985

O-P
James Outram
Keith Parker

Tenor 1993 to 1997
Alto & Tenor
1979 to 1985
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Peter Pearson

Bass 1959 to 1987

Peter Pearson joined the Cathedral Choir in 1959 when Peter Hurford was Master of the Music, firstly as a
tenor before moving to bass. He continued to sing with Stephen Darlington and completed his service with
Colin Walsh.
During his working life Peter was a teacher specialising in craft (wood) work but was also a keen hockey
player and continued to play long after he retired. His name appears on the Welwyn Garden City Hockey
Club Roll of Honour for making a significant contribution to the Club.
Peter was Luccombe Camp Master for many years, his knowledge of woodsmanship being a tremendous
asset. He would also wake up the choristers at 07:30 either with the cry of “Wakey Wakey Rise and Shine”
or by playing his recorder outside their tents.
After leaving the Cathedral Choir Peter sang with the Wingrave Singers, Exquire and the Choir of St Francis’
Church Welwyn Garden City.

R
R Roberts

Alto? 1987 to 1988

Gavin Rogers-Ball

Alto 1989 to 1993

Jacob Ross
John Roy

Tenor 2004 to 2004
Alto 1959 to 1960

S-T
David Scarozza
Andrew Shepstone

Nigel Short

Alto 1992 to 1993
Tenor 2005 to 2012
Alto 1984

Nigel began singing as a chorister at Solihull Parish Church. He then studied singing and piano at the Royal College of Music before singing as a
countertenor with a number of ensembles including The Tallis Scholars, Westminster Abbey and Westminster Cathedral choirs and The King's
Consort, as well as St Albans Cathedral (briefly). He then pursued a solo career in opera and oratorio, singing several roles in opera productions
in Europe and for the English National Opera and Opera North.
In 1993, then aged 27, joined The King's Singers. It was while performing with this ensemble that Short conceived of creating a larger group of
singers capable of more passionate sounds combined with the precision of ensembles like The King's Singers, and a more theatrical style of
performing within religious buildings, involving movement around the performance venue as well as dramatic use of lighting and ambiance.
The result was Tenebrae, founded in 2001. The choir was launched that year with a performance of Nigel Short's own composition, The Dream
of Herod. The choir has extensively toured to critical acclaim and won the Choral category of BBC Music Magazine's Awards in 2012.
In 2009, he was appointed Director of Music at the church of St Bartholomew-the-Great, London, where he directed the professional Priory
Church Choir. He held this post until 2015.
Nigel is also a recording producer for Signum Records, producing the albums A Choral Christmas with the Rodolfus Choir conducted by Ralph
Allwood and Invisible Stars with the Choral Scholars of University College Dublin conducted by Desmond Earley.

Peter Sturt
John Tournay
Paul Turner
Roger Turner

Tenor 2009 to 2010
Alto 1958 to 1969
Tenor 1972 to 1987
to 1969
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W-Y
Geoffrey Ward

Tenor 1968 to 1987

Geoff was born in Harpenden and educated at St Albans School. Although his career was in the motor
industry for 36 years, his passion for singing has been constant. He has been a member of St Albans
Chamber Choir since 1962 and a member of Carillon Chamber Choir since it was formed in 1987. He has also
given a number of solo recitals and solo performances in concerts, mostly in Hertfordshire.
During his time in the Cathedral Choir, he received valuable musical tuition from Peter Hurford and Stephen
Darlington. Highlights include successful tours to Belgium and Normandy and many acclaimed broadcasts
of Choral Evensong and recordings for Argo and other record companies.

Richard West

Tenor 2002 to 2005

Ian Wicks

Tenor 1988 to 2001

Ian is an organist, pianist and composer. He read Chemical Engineering at Exeter University where he
combined the posts of Choral Scholar in Exeter Cathedral Choir with that of Organ Scholar in the University
Chapel. Following university he joined the St Albans Cathedral Choir under Barry Rose.
From January to April 2017, he was Acting Assistant Director of Music of Salisbury Cathedral. Ian was also
Musical Director of the St John Singers of Salisbury and Assistant Conductor of the Salisbury Musical Society.
He founded the Salisbury Cathedral Youth Choir in September 2016 and was a member of the close harmony
group Sarum Six. Ian was proud to conduct the Romsey Singers from 2003 until July 2016. He was the
founder and conductor of the Salisbury Cathedral Junior Choir and the animateur for the Singing Together
outreach project for Wiltshire Primary schools.
After 17 years as Director of Music at Salisbury Cathedral School, he was appointed Headmaster of The
Chorister School, Durham Cathedral. In November 2021, he will join the Music Department of Rugby School
as Head of Keyboard where he will lead the teaching of piano and organ, and be responsible for
accompanying across Rugby School and Bilton Grange Prep School. A large part of the role will be helping
to set up a brand new Chorister Programme in Bilton Grange. This programme will be modelled along cathedral lines with two choirs, girls and
boys (both aged 7-13) and scholarships for the children taking part.
See - ianwicks.weebly.com

Ian Woods
Richard Yeoman-Clark

Alto 1959 to 1960,
Bass 1965 to 1980?
?
E&OE
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Former Choristers and Lay Clerks – Deceased
We acknowledge and give thanks for the service given by the following Choristers and Lay Clerks.

Cathedral Choristers
Edmund Atkinson
David Bird

c1960s to 1970s
1944 to 1948

Barry Blackburn

c1940s

Brian Blackman

c1940 to 1950s

Alfred Brown

c1914 to 1918

Ray Buxton
Arnold Chessell

c1924
c1924 to 1930

Jack Clear

c1924

Leslie Cobb

c1924

Jeffrey Collins

Died in 1989.

1929 to 1935

Norman Conway

c1921

Robert Alban Cozens

c1930s

Ted Cutmore

c1920s

Jeremy Davies

One of the first Woollams Scholars. Died 14th October 2017.

Killed in action in 1943.

1964 to 1968

Jeremy was brother to Cathedral Choristers Hugh (1964-66 and bass lay clerk 1968-70) and Benjamin Davies (1969-74), son of Meredith (MoM
1947 to 1949) and grandson of Leslie Bates (bass lay clerk c1910 to 1924).

Jack Day
Ralph Stanley Dunham
Robert Fitzsimmons

c1924
1947 to 1952

Eddie Ford

c1924

Jim Foulkes

c1921

Pat Foulkes

c1921

Jack Francis

c1924

Jim Gibbs

c1924

Dick Gooch

c1924

Wilfred Groper

c1924

Reginald Gulliver

c1924

Frank Harrington

c1910 to 1912

Alfred Hatton

c1930s

Robin Hodgson

1945 to 1949

Raymond Huggins
Raymond Hughes MBE
Robert Hume

Woollam Scholar. Died 21st July 2017.

c1924
1921 to 1928

Woollams Scholar, Head Chorister. Assistant Organist - 1928.
Died 14th August 2009, aged 95.

c1944

David Hunt

1962 to 1967

Chairman of the Former Choristers Association c1980s.

Joseph Keightley

1858 to 1923

Sang with John Stocks Booth, George Gaffe and Willie Luttman.

Frank Kendall

c1930s

Sydney Kendall

c1924

Harold Merkins

1907 to 1912
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Ernest Mileman
H W Moreton

Michael J Moreton

c1912
c1920s
1924 to 1933

Head Chorister, Gibbons Prize

Michael Joseph Moreton was son of Humphrey R Moreton (Bass Lay Clerk c1924 to 1950s) and younger brother of H W Moreton (Chorister
c1920s). He sang in the choir for 9 years and was Head Chorister for 3 years - longer than expected as his voice was late in breaking. While in
the choir he sang as Solo Boy and in quartets with three Lay Clerks. He won the Gibbons Prize for 1931-2 in recognition of good service. He
was a great friend of Terence Newell (1920 to 1929), who was a neighbour in Abbey View Road.
Being profoundly influenced by the Cathedral clergy (particularly Bishop Michael Furse, Dean Cuthbert Thicknesse and David Bickerton), after
war service he was ordained priest in 1949 at Wells Cathedral. In 1957, he took up the post of Lecturer in Theology at Exeter University, and
in 1959 became Rector of the small parish of St Mary Steps, Exeter - posts he held in conjunction for many years.
He died on 25th September 2014, aged 97.

Cliff Morton
John Moss

c1924
-

Terence Newell

1920 to 1929

Clifford Page

1936 to 1940

Eric Page

c1930s

Harold Page

1928 to 1937

Charles Pallant

c1910 to 1912

Norman Pallant

c1924

Robert Pearce

1957 to 1962

John Pettit

1940 to 1945

Ex-Liverpool Cathedral Chorister. Died 15th October 2015.

John joined the choir when he was evacuated during the war and was Head of Cantoris. His best friend Roger Clifford was head of Decani. He
participated in the concert in 2011. He died on 9th April 2019, aged 89.

Ron Pocock
David Radcliffe

c1940s
1960 to 1966

Edgar Randall

c1924

Arthur Ridge

c1924

Jack Saunders

c1924

Basil Saville

1939 to 1943

Barry Smith

1940 to 1945

Alfred Victor Smith VC

c1898 to 1908

Killed in action.
Woollam Scholar, Head Chorister. Died 4th July 2020.

Former FCOCA Honorary Secretary

Born on 22 July 1891 in Guildford, Alfred Victor Smith’s father was a police officer and the family moved
several times in his youth. They came to St Albans where Alfred attended St Albans School and sang in the
Cathedral Choir under George Gaffe.
At 14 his father was appointed chief constable of Burnley, and they moved to the town, with Alfred
completing his education at Burnley Grammar School. After leaving school he joined Blackpool Borough
Police force.
On 23 December 1915, he was a second lieutenant serving in the 1/5th Battalion, East Lancashire Regiment
at Helles, Gallipoli during the First World War. He was killed in action and was awarded the Victoria Cross,
the highest and most prestigious award for gallantry in the face of the enemy that can be awarded to British
and Commonwealth forces.
His citation reads:
'For most conspicuous bravery. He was in the act of throwing a grenade when it slipped from his hand and
fell to the bottom of the trench close to several officers and men. He immediately shouted a warning and
jumped clear to safety. He then saw that the officers and men were unable to find cover and knowing that
the grenade was due to explode at any moment, he returned and flung himself upon it. He was instantly killed by the explosion. His magnificent
act of self-sacrifice undoubtedly saved many lives.'
He was also awarded a French Croix de Guerre. He is buried in Twelve Tree Copse Cemetery although the precise location of his grave within
the cemetery is not known. His VC, along with other items, is on display at the Towneley Hall museum in Burnley.
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David Spary
George Stanford

c1924

Died in 1987.

c1924

Jeremy Symes

1968 to 1972

Andrew Thayne

1972 to 1976

Died in 2004.

Ross Thayne

1946 to 1949

One of the first Woollams Scholars. Died 10th February 2019.

Geoffrey Thomas

c1924

Alan Thrussell

1928 to 1935

William Ward

1880s

William Newens Ward

Woollam Scholar, Head Chorister

1972 to 1976

Lay Clerks
John Atkins
Thomas (Tommy) Atkins

Tenor c1924
c1921

John Barrett

Tenor 1963 to 1980

Dr Leslie Bates

Bass c1910 to 1924

Leslie Bates was the father-in-law of Meredith Davies (MoM 1947 to 1949) and grandfather to Cathedral Choristers Hugh (1964-66 and lay
clerk 1968-70), Jeremy (1964-68) and Benjamin Davies (1969-74).

Mike Bigg

Alto to 1976

Fred Bradley

Bass c1950s

Mike Browne

Bass 1954 to 1966

Mark Bushby

Tenor 2002 to 2004

Gregg Carder

Tenor 1971 to 1973

Died 13th February 1976.

While in St. Albans, as well as a Lay Clerk, Gregg served as a Verger and lived with Bishop Robert Runcie and his family. He then moved
to the US where he was a member of the choir of St. Thomas Church, 5th Ave, New York for over 30 years, retiring in 2014. He sang under
the direction of Gerre Hancock and John Scott and was a member of the St. Thomas committee that selected John Scott and still mourns
his untimely death. After St Thomas', he sang with the choir of St Mary the Virgin, New York.
He completed and possessed a (undoubtedly rare) rubbing of the Thomas de la Mare memorial brass.
In 2018, Gregg was involved in a car accident and died on 1 November. His death was reported in the newsletter of St Mary's, and reads:
Gregg Carder, a member of the Saint Mary’s Choir, died at Good Samaritan Hospital, Suffern, New York, on Thursday, November 1, after
suffering serious injuries in an automobile accident earlier in the week. Gregg, who had a lovely tenor voice, came to us in the mid-2000s.
Before joining the parish’s choir, he sang for many years in the Choir of Men & Boys at Saint Thomas Church Fifth Avenue. The parish clergy,
all of whom take turns ministering Communion to the choir during the Solemn Mass on Sundays, knew Gregg as a kind, serious, and faithful
person. Like many of our choristers, Gregg participated in the parish’s common life, joining us for Coffee Hour and holy-day receptions. We
will miss him greatly.

Donald K Cassells?
Andrew Cassels

Alto & Bass c1920s

Dr Nigel Clark

Alto to 1972

Frank Collins

Alto c1920s to 1950s

? Dudley

Bass c1933

Harry Everett

Bass 1939 to 1944

Allan Fast

Alto 1976 to 1977

Percy Foster

Bass

Alfred Gearing

Alto c1924

Ronald Gough

Bass 1955 to 1969

Frank (Fred) Gurney
Frank Harrington

Alto c1956
Alto c1910 to 1912
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David Haxby
James Henley
David Hill

Tenor 1966 to 1969
Alto
Bass 1970 to 1987

Denis Hodgson

Tenor c1947

Robin Hodgson

Tenor

Raymond Hughes
James Imison

Tenor c1924

Ron Macdonald

Bass

John Meager

Tenor 1975 to 1987

John was a Decani Lay Clerk during the Hurford, Darlington and Walsh eras and sang alongside fellow
tenor colleagues, Tony Edwards and Paul Turner. He liked to reminisce about his audition with Peter
Hurford which was a testing time and later succumbed to Peter’s wicked sense of humour when
challenged at rehearsal: “Did you just make a mistake Mr Meager?” “I don’t think so, Sir” was John’s
reply. “I don’t appreciate tenors who don’t think!” was the withering response.
John was a great fan of Choir Camp and helped with its administration, including looking after the
chorister’s pocket money in the field ‘bank’. He enjoyed the outdoors and the various daily walks in
Somerset, often with his pipe (“It kept the midges away”), and was known to sample the occasional
glass of ale!
He joined the ECA committee in 2011 and was Honorary Treasurer and Vice-Chairman between 2013
and 2017. He was also Honorary Treasurer for the International Organ Festival.
John's two sons, Jeremy and Simon, were both Cathedral Choristers.
Wednesday 17th June 2020 with his family around him.

Humphrey Moreton

Bass c1924 to 1950s

William Newell

Bass c1910 to 1912

George Page
Charles Pallant
William (Bill) Privett
John Pulford
Geoffrey Richardson
Anthony (Tony) Robson

Bass c1956
Tenor
Bass
Alto c1947 to c1953
Alto 1967 to 1984
Bass c1920s

Frank Stanford

Tenor c1925

Bill Thornecroft

?
Bass

Arnold Turner

Tenor c1940s

George Twigg

Tenor c1959 to 1961

Phil Waller
William Ward
Bunty Williams
Denis Yates

Christopher Zealley

Father of choristers H W Moreton and Michael
Moreton.

Tenor c1910 to 1912

George Slough
George Stanford

John died peacefully on

Alto c1924
Bass
Tenor c1920s
Alto 1955 to 1960

Died 23rd May 2017

Tenor & Bass

After his time as a permanent member of the choir, Christopher dep’d regularly in the 1960s. Around that time, he created a bridge with
the Edington Festival and for several years, this enabled a number of St Albans choristers to sing there alongside choristers from several
cathedrals and chapels. He died in 2019.
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Organists and Masters of the Music
† deceased.

Andrew Lucas BMus GRSM FRCO Hon FGCM

1998 to date

Dr Barry Rose OBE FRAM FRSCM Hon.D.Mus Hon.FGCM Hon FRCO M.Univ., (Surrey)

1988 to 1997

Dr Colin Walsh MA Hon.DMus FRCO ARCM

1985 to 1988

Dr Stephen Darlington MBE MA (Oxon) DMus (Oxon) FRCO

1978 to 1985

Dr Peter Hurford OBE MA(Cantab) DMus. FRCO †

1958 to 1978

b. 22 Nov 1930, d. 3 Mar 2019
See Tribute above.

Claud Peter Primrose Burton MA BMus (Oxon) FRCO (CHM) †

1949 to 1957

b. 19 April 1916, d. 6 July 1957
Born in Shere, Surrey, he attended Canford School before going on to study music at St John's College, Oxford (1935 to 1939), gaining his MA
in 1943 (his studies being interrupted by army service in World War 2 from 1940 to 1946). He had organ lessons with William H. Harris at
Windsor. He was appointed organist of St Paul's Church, Halifax (1939-1940) and of St Mary's Collegiate Church, Warwick (1946-1950). He
then took up the role of Master of the Music at St Albans.
He sadly died in a swimming accident rescuing a chorister (who survived) at Hemel Hempstead swimming baths in 1957. He dived in to save
the boy, but unknown to him, he was suffering from TB and the act of diving caused his lungs to collapse, thus losing any buoyancy, and
drowned.

Meredith Davies CBE BMus †

1947 to 1949

b.30 July 1922, d. 9 March 2005
Born in Birkenhead, Cheshire, the second son of a clergyman, at the age of seven he became a junior
exhibitioner at the Royal College of Music as a cellist. He then went to the Stationers' Company's School,
North London where he soon showed an interest in the organ and was taken as a pupil by George ThalbenBall. At age 17 he served as organist at Hurstpierpoint College for a year, before being elected in 1940 as
organ scholar of Keble College, Oxford. Studies for his Philosophy, Politics and Economics degree were
interrupted by war service (1942–45) with the Royal Artillery after which he was appointed Organist and
Master of the Choristers at St Albans Cathedral.
He moved to Hereford Cathedral in 1949 as Organist and Choirmaster. Having been encouraged by Sir
Adrian Boult to become a full-time conductor, he went to the Accademia di Santa Cecilia in Rome in 1954
and 1956 to study conducting with Fernando Previtali. He returned to Oxford in 1956, to spend three years
as organist and supernumerary fellow of New College, Oxford.
He then became conductor of the City of Birmingham Choir before moving to operatic conducting with Colin
Davis's Chelsea Opera Group. During the 1959-60 Birmingham season, Davies took over the conducting of
Britten's Spring Symphony from the composer, who was unwell. Britten was so impressed that he invited him to conduct at the 1960 and 1961
Aldeburgh Festivals.
Davies made a very successful Covent Garden debut in November 1960, conducting Peter Grimes. In 1963, Davies became music director of
Britten's English Opera Group (EOG) for two years.
Davies had by now had a significant association with Benjamin Britten. Britten's original intention was to conduct the War Requiem himself.
Davies was engaged to prepare the large chorus, drawn from all over the diocese. When Britten, following a minor operation, arrived in
Coventry for final rehearsals, he found the acoustics unsatisfactory, cathedral staff uncooperative, and the chorus on the verge of walking out
when an attempt was made to reduce their numbers because of lack of space. Meanwhile, the Soviet government refused, on political grounds,
to allow the intended soprano soloist Galina Vishnevskaya to take part, and her part had to be learned at ten days' notice by Heather Harper.
As the premiere neared, it became evident that Britten was uncomfortable about directing the performance himself. Alternative conductors
such as Georg Solti and Carlo Maria Giulini were suggested, but Britten proposed that Meredith Davies would conduct the orchestra, chorus
and Heather Harper, and Britten himself would conduct the chamber orchestra accompanying the two male soloists (Peter Pears, Dietrich
Fischer-Dieskau) and the Melos Ensemble. The performance was a triumph and is still considered a landmark in British 20th-century music.
Britten and Davies also shared the conducting at the first London performance in Westminster Abbey, but thereafter Davies often conducted
the work by himself.
In 1964, he was appointed musical director of the Vancouver Symphony Orchestra and stayed in that post until 1971. He was also chief
conductor of the BBC Training Orchestra, musical director of the Royal Choral Society and conductor of the Leeds Philharmonic Society. He was
Principal of Trinity College of Music 1979-88, President of the Incorporated Society of Musicians 1985-86, and Chairman of the Delius Trust
1991-97.
His father-in-law, Leslie Bates was a bass lay clerk at St Albans from 1910 to 1924, and his three sons were Cathedral Choristers: Hugh (196466 and bass lay clerk 1968-70), Jeremy (1964-68) and Benjamin (1969-74).
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1937 to 1947

Dr Albert Charles Tysoe Mus.D FRCO †

b. 1884, d. 22 May 1962
Born in Northampton, he studied with Haydn Keeton at the University of Durham. He was organist of St Giles (1903-1914) and All Saints (19141920) in Northampton and Leeds Parish Church (1920-1937). He was chorus master of the Leeds Festival and conductor of the Halifax Choral
Society (1922-1937) before being appointed organist at St Albans. He died in Chichester.

Cuthbert Edward Osmond BMus FRCO ARCM †

1930 to 1937

b. 1904, d. 1937
Born in Salisbury, Osmond was appointed Assistant organist of Salisbury Cathedral (1917-27) before taking up the position of organist at St
Albans.

William Lewis Luttman †

1907 to 1930

George Gaffe FCO

†

1880 to 1907

John Stocks Booth

†

1858 to 1879

Assistant Masters of the Music
† deceased.

Tom Winpenny MA(Cantab) FRCO

2008 to date

Simon Johnson BA FRCO

2001 to 2008

Michael Overbury MA Mus. FRCO(CHM) ARCM ATCL

c1977

Andrew Parnell MA(Cantab) FRCO FISM
John Francis Clough MA FRCO CH.M
Anthony Jennings

1976 to 2001
1975 to 1976

†

1973 to 1974

†

Dr Simon Lindley D.Univ FRCO(CHM) FTCL FRSCM
John Henry Freeman FRCO LTCL (CMT)

1970 to 1975

†

1951 to 1971

Frederick G Carter FRCO ATCL †

1948 to 1951

Stanley L Milnes FRCO LRAM Hon FLCM †

1940 to 1947

Sydney J Barlow FRAM †

1936 to 1939

Kenneth F Malcolmson MA FRCO
George C Straker

1936 to 1937

†

1924 to 1930

†

John Cawley ARCO

†

1908 to 1909

Organ Scholars
Marko Sever BMus MA FRCO

2018 to 2020

Marko comes from Canberra, Australia and he studied at the University of Sydney and the Sydney
Conservatorium of Music under Philip Swanton. He came to London in 2016, where he completed postgraduate studies at the Royal Academy of Music under Gerard Brooks.
Before joining the music staff at St Albans he held positions at the London Oratory and All Saints Margaret
Street and has given many organ recitals across London, including Westminster Cathedral, Westminster
Abbey, St George’s Hanover Square, the Royal Festival Hall, and St Lawrence Jewry.
Marko became a prize-winning FRCO (Fellow of the Royal College of Organists) in 2018, receiving the Harding
and Durrant Prizes.
In September 2020, he took up the post of Organ Scholar of Westminster Cathedral.
See - www.markosever.co.uk
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Marnus Greyling BMus (Hons) MMus (Cantab) UTLM

2017 to 2018

Born in Johannesburg, South Africa, he graduated in music from Johannesburg University before continuing his studies at Cambridge University
gaining a Masters degree in choral conducting.
See - www.marnusgreyling.com

Nicholas Freestone MA(Oxon) FRCO

2015 to 2017

Nick studied music at Oxford where he was Organ Scholar of Worcester College before taking up the post of
Organ Scholar at Wells Cathedral. He then came to St Albans before being appointed as Organ Scholar at St
Paul's Cathedral. During his time there he was also Acting Sub Organist.
In September 2018, he was appointed Assistant Director of Music and Assistant Organist at Worcester
Cathedral.

Michael Papadopulos MMus FRCO

2013 to 2015

After leaving St Albans, Michael was appointed Assistant Director of Music at St Paul's Church Knightsbridge,
where he ran a music programme of concerts and recitals for four years. He conducted Bach's St John
Passion, Brahms’ Ein Deutsches Requiem, and Handel’s Messiah, as well as appearing as the soloist in
Poulenc’s Organ Concerto with the Thames Chamber Orchestra. He has performed on BBC Radio 3 several
times as both a pianist and organist and is a Fellow of the Royal College of Organists. He has performed as a
continuo player with Solomon’s Knot, Sinfonia Verdi, Oxford Philharmonic Orchestra, Clare Baroque, and
Ebarocum Baroque.
Michael is a repetiteur and conductor, currently working at Scottish Opera as the Emerging Artist Repetiteur.
After reading Music as an undergraduate at Trinity College Oxford, he undertook postgraduate study at the
Royal Academy of Music and, more recently, at the Guildhall School of Music and Drama, where he was
Conducting Fellow in the opera department. He was the Opera Holland Park Young Artist Repetiteur for 2018
and is an alumnus of the National Opera Studio.
As a conductor, he has worked largely on contemporary opera. He conducted a performance of Daniel
Saleeb’s Occo’s Eternal Act at the Victoria and Albert Museum as part of their “Opera: Passion, Power, and
Politics” exhibition, as well as leading workshops on Na’ama Zisser’s Mamzer Bastard, which was premiered by the Royal Opera House earlier
in their 2017-18 season. He was also music director for a staged performance of contemporary scenes by composers and librettists in the
Guildhall Opera School. Most recently, he conducted Apollo's Mission, a new opera by Edward Lambert, for the 2019 Tête à Tête festival.
His opera credits include Tosca (Scottish Opera), La traviata, Così fan tutte, Isabeau, Il segreto di Susanna (Opera Holland Park), Don Giovanni
(British Youth Opera), Apollo's Mission (Tête à Tête), The Tale of Januarie, Radamisto, Dialogues des Carmélites (Guildhall), and Jephtha, A
Midsummer Night’s Dream (Cambridge University Opera Society).
In the March 2020 edition of BBC Music Magazine he was named a Rising Star.
See - www.michaelpapadopoulos.net

Justin Miller MMus

2012 to 2013

Organist and Director of Music, St Matthew’s Church, Northampton
Former Sub-Assistant Organist, Worcester Cathedral

Peter Holder BMus LRAM

2010 to 2012

Sub-Organist at Westminster Abbey. Former Sub Organist at St Paul's Cathedral and former Organ Scholar at Westminster Abbey.
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Parker Ramsay

2010

Parker is Organist & Choirmaster of Christ & St Stephen’s Church, New York. He is known in the United States,
Europe and Asia both as an accomplished soloist and accompanist. In 2014, he was awarded First Prize at the
Sweelinck International Organ Competition (NL). He has performed in venues including the Concertgebouw
in Amsterdam, Washington National Cathedral, Princeton University Chapel, the National Center for the
Performing Arts in Beijing, and the Kimmel Center in Philadelphia. Festival appearances have included the
Gergiev Festival in Rotterdam, the Dubrovnik Summer Music Festival, the Cambridge Summer Music Festival,
the Cambridge New Music Project, the 800 Jahre Thomana Celebration in Leipzig, and the 2012 American
Guild of Organists National Convention, premiering a newly commissioned work, Phos, by Diana Burrell.
Parker recently completed a master’s degree in harp performance at the Juilliard School where he studied
with Nancy Allen. Prior to his studies in New York City, he served as Organ Scholar at King’s College, Cambridge,
serving under the direction of Stephen Cleobury, whilst undertaking undergraduate studies in history. His
tenure as organ scholar included two international tours, four recordings, as well as numerous television and
radio broadcasts, including the service of Nine Lessons and Carols on December 24, 2012. In addition to
accompanying the choir of King’s College, Parker has also had the opportunity to play for the Royal School of
Church Music America summer programs, and has accompanied choirs such as the Vienna Boys Choir and the Choir of Clare College, Cambridge.
Following his tenure at Cambridge, Parker went on to complete a master’s degree in historical performance at Oberlin Conservatory, where he
studied organ with James David Christie and harpsichord with Webb Wiggins and Lisa Crawford. He continues his studies at Oberlin
Conservatory, where he is pursuing an Artist Diploma in organ performance.
See - www.parkerramsay.com

Alex Woodrow MA(Cantab) FRCO FTCL

2008 to 2009

Head of Choral Music at Solihull School
Formerly Director of Music at Bradford Cathedral, Assistant Organist, Hexham Abbey and Organ Scholar, Guildford Cathedral.

Richard Pinel MA(Oxon)

2006 to 2008

Fellow and Director of Music at Jesus College, Cambridge and Director of the Edington Festival of Music
within the Liturgy.
Richard took up the post of Director of Music at Jesus College, Cambridge in 2017. Prior to this he spent
nearly eight years as Assistant Director of Music of St George's Chapel, Windsor Castle, during which time
he gained international recognition as an organist. He also held similar posts at Magdalen College, Oxford
and Perth Cathedral, Australia and the organ scholarship of St Albans Cathedral and Magdalen College,
Oxford.
Beginning his musical life as a chorister at All Saints' Church, Northampton, Richard was awarded the
prestigious organ scholarship to Magdalen College, Oxford in 2002. Whilst reading music there, Richard
worked under the direction of the composer former King's Singer, Bill Ives. During this time, the Grammynominated college choir undertook several recording projects on the Harmonia Mundi USA label, on which
Richard's playing was hailed as 'a force of nature'.
More recently, Richard has undertaken further study with Henry Fairs as a Junior Fellow at Birmingham
Conservatoire. Since then he has enjoyed competition success on an international level, culminating in
winning the First Prize, Ad Wammes Prize and Haji Hakim Prize at the Breda International Organ Competition in The Netherlands.
As a teacher, Richard has led masterclasses for the Royal College of Organists and tutored on courses for Oundle for Organists. Richard's first
CD L'Orgue Symphonique, released on Resonus Classics, has been praised for its 'electrifying impact' and 'truly tremendous verve'. Recital
engagements have taken him across the UK, to Europe and the United States of America and he has broadcast, as both organist and pianist, on
BBC Radio 3, BBC Radio 4, Classic FM and Radio France Culture.

James Davy BA(Hons) FRCO

2004 to 2006

Since August 2012, James has been Director of Music at Chelmsford Cathedral, where he leads a vibrant music department and directs the
Cathedral Choir of Men and Boys. He is also Musical Director of Chelmsford Singers, a dynamic mixed-voice choir with a distinguished history.
James spent six years as Assistant Director of Music at Blackburn Cathedral, where he helped run one of the largest Cathedral music
programmes in the country. He acted as Director of Music in two separate periods and was also Music Director of Blackburn Music Society.
Formerly organ scholar of Portsmouth, Durham and St Albans, James was a chorister at Southwell Minster and also Assistant Organist at
Winchester College. His organ teachers have included Philip Rushforth, Sarah Baldock and Andrew Lucas, and he has taken part in masterclasses
with Jos van der Kooy, Ben van Oosten and Piet Kee.
A published composer, whose work has been heard on BBC Radios 3 & 4 and ITV, James is also a keen horse rider and enjoys photography,
cookery and gardening.

David Humphreys MA(Cantab) FRCO

2003 to 2004

Assistant Director of Music at Peterborough Cathedral
Former Assistant Master of the Music at St. Edmundsbury Cathedral
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James McVinnie MA(Cantab) FRCO

2002 to 2003

James was Assistant Organist of Westminster Abbey between 2008 and 2011. Prior to this appointment, he
held similar positions at St Paul’s Cathedral, St Albans Cathedral, and Clare College, Cambridge where he
studied music. His teachers were Sarah Baldock, Thomas Trotter and Hans Fagius. He made his debut at
London’s Royal Festival Hall in March 2014, giving one of the six reopening recitals on the refurbished iconic
1954 Harrison & Harrison organ. He made his solo debut in the Salzburg Festival at age 26 performing with
the Freiburg Baroque Orchestra under Ivor Bolton.
His work as a performer encompasses music from the 16th century to the present day. He has collaborated
with many leading figures in new music including Philip Glass, Tom Jenkinson/Squarepusher, Angelique
Kidjo, Nico Muhly, Martin Creed, Richard Reed Parry, Bryce Dessner, Darkstar, Hildur Guðnadóttir, David
Lang, Sarah Davachi many of whom have written large scale works for him.
He is a member of Icelandic record label Bedroom Community. ‘Cycles’, his debut recording of music written
for him by Nico Muhly, was released on this label in 2013 to widespread critical acclaim. An album of music
by Philip Glass, ‘The Grid’, was released on Orange Mountain Music in 2018.
Highlights include the first performances of Philip Glass’s Symphony 12 'Lodger' with Angekique Kidjo and
the Los Angeles Philharmonic under John Adams and in London with the London Contemporary Orchestra at Southbank Centre, a Messiaen
recital in Lieu Unique Festival, performances of Nico Muhly's organ concerto with the Philadelphia Orchestra, an evening-length collaboration
with electronic duo 'Darkstar' for the SPCO Liquid Music series, and the release of an album of music written for McVinnie by Tom Jenkinson
(Squarepusher) on Warp Records. He also appears in recital at Paris Philharmonie and London's Southbank and Barbican Centres.
See - www.jamesmcvinnie.co.uk

Dr Alex Flood PhD MMus ARCO

2000 to 2001

Assistant Director of Music, St Peter’s Church, St Albans.
Former Organ Scholar, Jesus College, Cambridge.

Simon Bell MMus FRCO

1998 to 2000

Director of the Tewkesbury Abbey Schola Cantorum
Director of Choral Music and Organist, Dean Close School
Assistant Director of Music, Winchester Cathedral
Assistant Organist, Southwell Minster
Organ Scholar & Assistant Organist, Westminster Abbey

Peter Dyke MA(Cantab) FRCO

1995 to 1998

Assistant Director of Music, Hereford Cathedral
Assistant Organist, St Woollos Cathedral, Newport
Organ Scholar, Robinson College, Cambridge

Christopher Betts MA(Oxon) FRCO

1994 to 1995

Director of Music, Church of the Redeemer, Bethesda, USA
Organist and Associate Director of Music, Washington National Cathedral, Washington DC, USA
Director of Music, First United Methodist Church, Lubbock, USA
Director of Music, St. Mary’s Collegiate Church, Warwick
Assistant Master of the Music, Sheffield Cathedral
Organ Scholar, Magdalen College Oxford

Nigel McClintock MMus GRSM (Hons) FTCL FFCM ARCO DipRCM

1993 to 1994

Director of Music, St. Peter’s Roman Catholic Cathedral, Belfast
Director of Music, St. George's Church, Belfast
Director of Music, Croydon Parish Church

Richard Tanner MA(Oxon) FRCO ARAM Hon FGCM

1992 to 1993

Director of Music Rugby School
Director of Chapel Music, Trinity Laban Conservatoire, London
Organist & Director of Music, Blackburn Cathedral

Lee Ward BMus ARCM ARCO(CHM) LRAM ABSM FRSA

1991 to 1992

Director of Music at Liverpool Cathedral from Dec 2017.
Formerly Organist, Mosteiro, São Bento, Brazil, Director of Music, The London Oratory School and Director of Music, Hampstead Parish Church.
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Robert Sharpe MA(Oxon) FRCO FRSA Hon FGCM

1990 to 1991

Was Assistant Organist, Lichfield Cathedral, then Director of Music at Truro Cathedral, now Director of Music at York Minster.

Sean Farrell BA(Hons) FRCO LRAM

1989 to 1990

Head of Academic Music, Wellington College
Head of Performance, Trinity Laban Conservatoire, London
Sub Organist, Director of the Girls Choir, Rochester Cathedral
Assistant Organist, Ely Cathedral
Assistant Organist, Director of the Girls Choir, Wakefield Cathedral

Nicholas Robinson

1988 to 1989

Director of Music at St Peter's Church, St Albans. Nick was also a deputy bass Lay Clerk.

Neil Taylor ARCO LTCL

1986 to 1988

Was Assistant Organist at Norwich Cathedral, now Director of Music at Sheffield Cathedral.

Miles Quick BA ARCO PGCE

1985 to 1986

Director of Music, St Mary Magdalene Church, Taunton
Director of Music, Queen’s College
Director of Music, St Mary Magdalene Church, Taunton
Assistant Director of Music, Norwich School
Assistant Organist, Westminster Abbey
Assistant Music Teacher, Merchant Taylor’s School
Assistant Sub-Organist, Durham Cathedral

Michael Haynes FRCO(CHM)

1984 to 1985

Assistant Organist St Nicholas Cathedral Newcastle
Director of Music Hexham Abbey.

Revd Neil Kelley ARCM (Hons) RCM (Dip. Perfs.)

1983 to 1984

Rector of Bushey
Vicar of the United Benefice of Saint Faith, Great Crosby with Saint Mary the Virgin, Waterloo Park, Liverpool
Director of Music, Pembroke College Chapel, Cambridge
Assistant Organist, Pembroke College, Cambridge
Assistant Organist, Queens College, Cambridge
Organ Scholar, St George’s Chapel, Windsor

Precentors
†

Revd Jonathan Lloyd

2019 to date

Associate Member and the current Precentor.

Revd Dr Berkeley Zych

2016 to 2019

Formerly Vicar of St John's Church, Harpenden, Herts.

Revd Paul Arbuthnot MLitt MA

2012 to 2015

-

deceased.

Rector of Cobh and Glanmire in the United Dioceses of Cork, Cloyne and Ross
Former Minor Canon and Sacrist, Westminster Abbey
Curate Assistant at St Paul's Church, Glenageary in the Diocese of Dublin and Gledalough
Honorary Chancellor's Vicar at St Patrick's Cathedral, Dublin

Revd Barnaby Huish

2002 to 2006

Rector of the parishes of St Margaret and of St John, Neville's Cross,
Durham.

Revd Dr David Munchin

1996 to 2001

Team Rector of the Welwyn Team Ministry.
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Revd Canon Jonathan Boardman

1993 to 1996

Jonathan served as Chaplain at All Saints', Rome from November 1999 until he joined St Paul’s, Clapham in July 2018.
Educated at Oxford, Cambridge and the Pontifical Gregorian University, Rome, he was ordained in Liverpool where he served his curacy.
Precentor of St Albans Cathedral between 1993 and 1996, he then served as Team Rector of Catford and Downham, and Rural Dean of East
Lewisham, both in South London. Since working in Rome, he has developed the role of Senior Tutor at the Anglican Centre, playing a part in the
planning and delivery of the Centre's annual academic programme.
His book, “Rome, a Literary and Cultural Companion” was published by Signal (Second Edition 2006). He contributes an occasional diary piece
to the Church Times. He has also been Archdeacon for Italy and Malta and was made a canon of Malta Cathedral in 2007.

The Very Revd Mark Bonney

1990 to 1992

Dean of Ely Cathedral since 2012.
Formerly Canon Chancellor Salisbury Cathedral.

Revd Canon Dr Christopher Collingwood

1986 to 1990

Currently Canon Chancellor at York Minster.

The Venerable John Reed

1982 to 1986

Revd David Prout†

1981

Revd Canon John Pedlar

1977 to 1981

Revd Howard Bigg

1976~ to 1977

The Very Revd Keith Jones

1972 to 1976

Revd Terrance Stokes

1967 to 1970

Revd Tim Lewis-Lloyd

1967 to 1969

Revd David J Baker

1963 to 1967

Revd David

Elliott†

The Right Revd David Stewart Cross†

Christ Church with St Ewen and All Saints & St George, Bristol.
Formerly at St Paul's Church, Bedford

Formally Dean of York Minster

1960~
1958 to 1963

b. 19 December 1928, d. 27 December 1989
Stewart Cross was the second Bishop of Doncaster who was later translated to Blackburn. Educated at Trinity College, Dublin, he was ordained
in 1955. His first post was as a curate at Hexham before being appointed Precentor of St Albans Cathedral. He then moved to Manchester to
serve St. Ambrose Church in Chorlton-on-Medlock.
From 1968 to 1976, he was a producer and broadcaster for BBC religious broadcasting at Manchester, which included a TV Songs of Praise from
Blackburn Cathedral whose diocese he would later serve as bishop. In 1976 he was ordained to the episcopate, first serving as suffragan Bishop
of Doncaster. Then in 1982 he was appointed diocesan Bishop of Blackburn, serving until his premature death from cancer in 1989. He was
survived by his wife, Mary, a son and two daughters.
He is today perhaps best known for his hymn "Father, Lord of all creation", published in several English-language hymnbooks.

Revd Norman Hill†

1948 to 1958

Revd Hugh Blenkin†

1941 to 1948
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Former Honorary Members
†

Carolyn Lewis-Barclay†
Basil Saville†

Pat Hurford†

1970 to 1991

Former Mistress of the Choir Robes

to 1995
2007 to 2017

Pat Hurford (nee Matthews) studied Philosophy, Politics, and Economics at Oxford and obtained a teaching
diploma at Cambridge.
She enjoyed sailing and singing, and sang in the Madrigal Society and the Cambridge Singers, where she met
Peter. They came to St Albans on 1st January 1958, two years after being married. Pat enjoyed the Cathedral
Choir camp and started the Ladies` Camp - in the same field but at the other end from the boys’ camp.
Pat also taught part time at what was then the College of Further Education, and trained as a Relate Counsellor
and in 1978 she went to the Tavistock Institute for further training as a couple therapist and eventually had a
private practice, but also completed 25 years’ service with Relate.
In 1989 Pat’s book, “Coping with Teenagers” was published by the National Marriage Guidance Council.
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Endowed Places in St Albans Cathedral Choirs
Allowing for their musical training, robes and music, each of the chorister places currently costs about
£1,500 per annum and each lay clerk £3,500. We are therefore enormously grateful to the individuals and
organisations who, through individual endowments of £25,000 for a chorister’s place or £50,000 for a lay
clerk’s place, have helped us towards our aim to build an endowment to secure our musical tradition at St
Albans and fund new developments.
To date, 35 named chorister’s places and four lay clerk’s places in the Cathedral Choir and Cathedral Girls
Choir have been instituted and secured in perpetuity. There are 24 boy choristerships and 24 girl
choristerships available.

Choristers
ALBAN (Cathedral Choir)

Established 2001
The Fraternity of the Friends of St Albans Abbey have endowed the Head Chorister’s place in the Cathedral
Choir of boys and men and the holder is known as the Alban Chorister.

ALBAN (Cathedral Girls Choir)

Established 2004
The Fraternity of the Friends of St Albans Abbey have endowed the Head Chorister’s place in the Cathedral
Girls Choir and the holder is known as the Alban Chorister.

ATKINSON (Cathedral Choir)

Established 2007
Endowed by George Atkinson in memory of his son Edmund who died in an accident, aged 31. The family
have close links to the Cathedral and George is a member of the Fabric Advisory Committee.

BASSETT (Cathedral Choir)

Established 1999
Mr W H G Bassett left a bequest to the Choir of St Albans Cathedral and this sum has been used to endow a
choristership in his memory.

BERRYMAN (Cathedral Choir)

Established 2007
Endowed by John and Jenny Berryman, long-standing members of the Cathedral congregation. As a teaching
assistant at the Abbey Primary School, Jenny had been so impressed by the positive impact being a chorister
had on the boys' general attitude to life and learning, that they decided to support the Cathedral’s music
tradition in this way.

ROSEMARY BLOSSOM (Cathedral Girls Choir)

Established 2007
Endowed by Richard Blossom to his wife Rosemary as a 40th wedding anniversary present, to celebrate “40
glorious years of marriage”.

BURTON (Cathedral Girls Choir)

Established 2016
An anonymous gift. In memory of Peter Burton, former Master of the Music, who died saving a chorister’s
life.

ELLES CARVER (Cathedral Girls Choir)

Established 2006
A personal gift from Humphrey and Frances Norrington. Endowed in memory of their mothers and
grandmother who were all talented amateur musicians in their day. Humphrey Norrington has been a
Trustee of the Music Trust at the Abbey since the Trust’s inception in 1995.

FILKIN (Cathedral Girls Choir)

Established 2010
The personal gift of Lord Geoffrey Filkin, Chairman of the St Albans Music Trust (2005 to 2010).
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FOXTON (Cathedral Choir – transferred to Cathedral Girls Choir, July 2012)

Established 2008
Given by David and Heather Foxton who have had sons and daughters in the Cathedral Choir and Cathedral
Girls Choir.

FREEMAN (Cathedral Choir)
In memory of John and Margaret Freeman.
Seventies. Presented by their four sons.

Established 2011
John was Assistant Organist during the 1960’s and early

FRIENDS OF CATHEDRAL MUSIC (Cathedral Choir)

Established 2001
The Friends of Cathedral Music, a charity which aims to support the traditions and maintain the highest
standards of music in worship, have endowed the Deputy Head Chorister’s place. The holder is known as
the “FCM Chorister”.

EDWARD GRIFFITHS (Cathedral Choir)

Established 2009
Endowed by Mr and Mrs Paul Griffiths in memory of their son Edward, who died of cancer aged 17.

HURFORD (Cathedral Choir)

Established 2005
Endowed by friends and supporters to mark the 75th birthday of Peter Hurford, former Master of the Music
at St Albans (1958 to 1978).

HUNT (Cathedral Choir)

Established 2005
Mrs Audrey Hunt left a bequest to The Fraternity of the Friends of St Albans Abbey who decided to endow a
choristership in her memory.

LAING (Cathedral Choir)

Established 2001
The Beatrice Laing Trust was set up to advance the Christian faith and for the relief of poverty. The Laing
family has close links with the Cathedral and supports the Cathedral’s aim to build an endowment to secure
its musical tradition by endowing a choristership.

LAING (Cathedral Girls Choir)

Established 2004
The Laing Family Trusts were set up to advance the Christian faith and for the relief of poverty. The Laing
family continues to support the Cathedral’s aim to build an endowment to secure its musical tradition by
endowing a second choristership.

LAMMAS (Cathedral Choir)

Established 2008
Mary and Lance Andrews were members of the Abbey congregation for 35 years and their sons, Edward and
William, were choristers at St Albans under Stephen Darlington. Lance started recording the cathedral choir
and other local musical groups and Lammas Records (Lance and Mary Andrews) was founded. On retirement,
Lance and Mary decided to put the small profit they made back into the Cathedral Choir where it started.

LEATHERSELLERS (Cathedral Choir)

Established 2005
The Leathersellers’ Company Charitable Fund supports a wide range of charitable organisations, with a
particular interest in the arts and education.

MADELEINE & RHODA MAINSTONE (Cathedral Girls Choir)

Established 2013
Endowed by Rowland Mainstone, a past member of the Cathedral Council, in memory of his vivacious and
much loved first wife Madeleine, who was born in Holland but was studying art history at Harvard when they
first met in Italy and became a senior Keeper at the V&A after their marriage but died early of cancer, and
of his second wife Rhoda who, as a daughter of the eminent Dean Cuthbert Thicknesse, had a longstanding
link with the Abbey and greatly valued its musical tradition.
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ORAM (Cathedral Choir)

Established 2011
This choristership was endowed by Bill Oram, a long-time enthusiast and supporter of St Albans Cathedral
Choir.

PARKINSON (Cathedral Choir)

Established 2016

Given by Lady Parkinson and her family in memory of her husband Lord Cecil Parkinson.

PARNELL (Cathedral Girls Choir)

Established 2004
This endowment has been largely funded by the current Girls Choir families. It is named after the Choir’s
founding Director, Andrew Parnell, who served for many years as Assistant Master of the Music until 2001.

PILLING (Cathedral Choir)

Established 1999
The Pilling Trust is concerned to support and maintain the high standards and traditions of music in worship.

SALISBURY (Cathedral Choir)

Established 2014
Given by Gerald Salisbury in memory of his brother Richard, who loved music and in appreciation of his own
enjoyment of the singing of the liturgy by the Cathedral Choir over some 50 years.

LOIS SCOTT (Cathedral Choir)

Established 2016

Given by John Scott in memory of his wife Lois Scott. He writes:
Colossians 3.16 - Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly in all wisdom; teaching and admonishing one another in
psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing with grace in your hearts to the Lord.
Lois learnt to play the organ at school, and her grounding in the hymns, psalms and canticles was of benefit to a
number of parishes for whom she acted as organist and choir mistress. Some twenty years ago, Lois received a call to
preach in the Methodist church, which allowed her to use in her ministry not only the well-loved Wesley hymns, but
also the stirring calls to faith of the non-conformist hymnals, such as “Will your anchor hold in the storms of life” – a
song which has accompanied the Dean since his childhood. Ill health precipitated Lois’ move to St Albans six years
ago, but as so often, in the words of one time St Albans resident William Cowper:
The clouds ye so much dread
Are big with mercy and shall break
In blessings on your head.
Lois was indeed blessed here, enjoying being with her family, continuing her preaching ministry until her cancer
diagnosis, and always drawing strength from worship at the Abbey, especially at the midday communion services.
The Westminster Catechism asks: “What is the chief end of man?” Lois’ family hopes this endowment will help us to
answer “Man’s chief end is to glorify God, and to enjoy him forever”.

ST RONAN (Cathedral Girls Choir)

Established 2010
The gift of Barry Knight and Jane Harris-Matthews. St Ronan was the name of the Knight family house near
Lewes in Sussex. St Ronan was a Celtic Saint from Wales who died in Brittany and whose relics are at
Locronan near Quimper, France. The Knight family are endowing the choristership to continue the traditions
of the Cathedral Girls Choir. Alice Knight was the first recipient of the first Girls Choir endowed
choristership, the Wixamtree, in 2003.

STEEL (Cathedral Choir)

Established 2002
The Steel Charitable Trust supports a wide range of charitable organisations, particularly in the Luton area
which is within the Diocese of St Albans.

STEEL (Cathedral Girls Choir)

Established 2006
The Steel Charitable Trust supports a wide range of charitable organisations, particularly in the Luton area
which is within the Diocese of St Albans. The Trust has endowed a second choristership to support the
Cathedral’s music tradition.
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STOCKER (Cathedral Choir)

Established 2004
This choristership was endowed by The Pallant Trust which was established by Barbara Stocker in memory
of her husband to support the English cathedral choral tradition.

STOCKER (Cathedral Girls Choir)

Established 2005
This choristership was endowed by Mr John Stocker (no relation of the above), a long-time supporter of the
musical life of St Albans Cathedral.

GUY WHALLEY (Cathedral Choir)

Established 2006
Endowed by friends and supporters in memory of Guy Whalley, Chairman of St Albans Cathedral Music Trust
(1995 to 2005).

WIXAMTREE (Cathedral Girls Choir)

Established 2003
The Wixamtree Charitable Trust supports a wide range of charitable causes focusing on the Bedfordshire
area, which is part of the Diocese of St Albans.

WIXAMTREE (Cathedral Choir)

Established 2007
The Wixamtree Charitable Trust supports a wide range of charitable causes focusing on the Bedfordshire
area, which is part of the Diocese of St Albans. The Trust has endowed a second choristership to support
the Cathedral’s music tradition.

WOOLLAM (Cathedral Choir)

Established 1916/1926
The Woollam choristership pays tribute to Charles and Mary Woollam, who were generous benefactors both
to the Cathedral and St Albans School. Traditionally, the senior choristers have been appointed Woollam
Scholars. As the programme to endow chorister places continues, it seemed appropriate to name a
choristership in memory of the Woollams and acknowledge their support for the Cathedral Choir shortly
after it was founded.

LAY CLERKS
ALBAN 2000

Established 2001
Proceeds from the spectacular production in light and sound, Alban 2000, which took place in October 2000
to mark the millennium, have endowed this Lay Clerk Fellowship.

FAYRFAX

Established 2012
The gift of David and Hazel Ireson. David is a former bass Lay Clerk and Honorary Life Member of the ECA.

OUSELEY

Established 1999
The Ouseley Trust is concerned to support and develop the English cathedral music tradition.

ROSECROFT

Established 2008

The gift of Gabriella and Andrew Shepstone. Andrew is a former tenor Lay Clerk.
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The Management Committee 2020 – 21
Richard Lilley

Chairman

Richard was a chorister when Stephen Darlington was Master of the Music, becoming a probationer
in 1979 and retiring as Head Chorister in 1984.
With fond memories of Choir Camp, he maintained contact for many years, often taking holiday to
coincide with camp.
A career with Hertfordshire Constabulary and its shift work took him away from pursuing music but
did provide him the opportunity to meet Gill, a colleague who became his wife. Richard and Gill
(coincidentally with family ties to Minehead) were married at St. Mary’s, Luccombe during choir
camp in 2000. They still live in Hertfordshire with their two children.
He has recently joined the St Albans Bach Choir, singing tenor, and was elected to the ECA
management committee in June 2016.
In the early 1980s Richard’s father, Bryan, was instrumental in initiating, and presided over, an “Old Choristers’ Day” attended
by over 50 former choristers and where messages from Her Majesty the Queen and the Archbishop of Canterbury were read.
Following this meeting “The Association of Former Choristers of the Cathedral and Abbey Church of Saint Alban” was
established.

Jeremy Meager LRSM ARCO

Honorary Treasurer

Jeremy first started singing as a boy at St. Mary’s Church, Nottingham before joining the Abbey
Choir in 1975, where he went on to become a Woollam Scholar.
Even though he has always been passionate about the English Choral Tradition, it was a chance
invitation by John Clough to turn pages one Sunday morning that really ignited his love of the organ
and of accompanying choirs. (He remembers the piece as being ‘Procession of Palms’ by Malcolm
Williamson). Following organ lessons with Stephen Darlington, Harry Bramma and finally with Peter
Hurford, Jeremy left school to attend the RNCM in Manchester, but left after deciding that a fulltime career in music was not what he wanted to do.
For the past 25 years Jeremy has worked full time in the digital organ industry, and for the past 10
years has been Managing Director of Viscount Classical Organs Ltd based in Bicester. He still
maintains a busy part-time music career as both accompanist and recitalist.

Simon Trott

Honorary Secretary

Simon sang as a chorister under Simon Preston and Peter Hurford between 1967 and 1972, serving
as ‘Organ Boy’ (for which duties included page turning and supplying PJH with Polo mints!) and Head
Chorister in 1971.
He went on to study music at Southampton University, at the same time as working as apprentice
organ builder with the late Peter Collins in Redbourn. He subsequently followed a career in IT in
Bedford and Cambridge, at the same time as being organist and choirmaster at Oakley near Bedford.
Simon met Jane at university, married in 1980, and have two children, Katie and Andrew. Jane
taught music and RE, and recently retired as Headteacher from a Bedfordshire primary school. They
retired to Tiverton in Devon, and currently sing with the East Devon Choral Society.
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Tony Price

Communications and IT Manager

Tony is a business analyst by profession but is also a Lay Clerk, singing alto in the Cathedral Choir
since 1999.
His wife, Marie, is now Director of Music at St Nicholas, Harpenden but previously conducted the
Parish Singers and Parish Junior Singers at the Cathedral. His three children have all been choristers,
Jessica and Emily in the Abbey Girls Choir and Christopher in the Cathedral Choir.
As a treble, he sang with St Woollos Cathedral Choir in Newport, South Wales and was once a finalist
in the Chorister of the Year competition (1980).

Trevor Jarvis

Representative for the Cathedral Choir 1950s

Trevor joined the Abbey Choir as a probationer in 1957, under Peter Burton, and was one of the
first batches of choristers to be made on the arrival of Peter Hurford in 1958. One of the highlights
of his time in the choir was singing to the Queen Mother when she visited the Cathedral on the
occasion of her receiving the Freedom of the City in 1961.
He attended the first of many choir camps at Luccombe. After leaving school, he studied music at
Southampton University, and subsequently was appointed Director of Music at Buckfast Abbey.
After taking early retirement, he still returns to Buckfast to direct the Voluntary Choir there. He also
works part-time for the Royal School of Church Music.

Nicolas Gibbon

Representative for the Cathedral Choir 1960s

Nicolas was a chorister through most of the late 1960s and continued his interest in the Cathedral
after that, until university, family and career took him away from Hertfordshire. Time spent in
Germany and Sweden led to Brighton and finally London where he now ekes out a living in the dark
world of political consultancy.
Sadly, nature has seen to it that Nicolas should never sing again in an environment where anyone
will hear him, but nostalgia for the music, the good times, the great people associated with the
Choir, not to mention the beautiful city, cathedral and football club of St Albans have all brought
him back to the Association.

Peter Jeffs

Representative for the Cathedral Choir 1960s

Peter started singing in St Julian’s Church Choir in St Albans before joining the Abbey Choir in
Autumn 1959 where he became a Woollam Scholar before leaving in April 1964.
Graduating in Physics at Newcastle University he settled in Leeds to pursue a career in engineering
and finance before running an education charity in Yorkshire & Humberside.
Throughout his life he has sung in church choirs, a madrigal group and Leeds G&S Society. He
currently sings with Guiseley Parish Church which has visited St Albans on a number of occasions to
sing during choir holidays.
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Nick Coleman

Representative for the Cathedral Choir 1970s

Nick was born in London and grew up in St Albans, singing in the cathedral choir from 1979 to 1983
under Stephen Darlington.
After completing A-Levels at Verulam School and a gap year in Egypt, he went on to study Literature
at Essex University and Goldsmiths College, University of London.
Nick is a keen amateur singer and has sung in choirs in Moscow and Hong Kong during his career as
a journalist. Now resident in London, he is a trustee of the City Chamber Choir. He was a long-time
enthusiast of Choir Camp and has sung at numerous Exquire reunion events.

Paolo Baroni

Representative for the Cathedral Choir 1990s

Paolo was born in Belfast but grew up in St Albans. He joined the Cathedral choir under Colin Walsh
and left during Barry Rose's reign. He was a Woollam Scholar.
He studied and graduated in Music at University of York where he won the Concerto Prize. He also
developed an ongoing interest in electronic dance music and its production.
Paolo now works at Network Rail as a Safety Systems Manager, dealing mainly with construction
safety rather than operational railway safety.
He plays the cello and studied with Stefan Popov. He has performed Dvorak, Elgar and Kabelevsky
cello concertos with orchestra and also ‘Kol Nidrei’ by Bruch. He currently leads the cello section of
the Fulham Symphony Orchestra.
He returned to singing, joining the City of London Chamber Choir and more recently the Carillon Chamber Choir in St Albans. He
also enjoys painting and photography in his remaining spare time.

Helen Charlston

Representative for the Abbey Girls Choir

Helen was a chorister, and subsequently head chorister of the Abbey Girls Choir, under Simon
Johnson. She has been one of the very few girl choristers to have been invited to sing alongside the
gentleman lay clerks.
She studied music at Trinity College, Cambridge where she held a choral scholarship for three years.
Now in demand as a soloist, Helen appears regularly with orchestras and choirs worldwide. Most
recently she has appeared as the alto soloist in Handel Messiah with orchestras in Perth, Adelaide
and Seattle, and made her debut at Cadogan Hall singing Schoenberg Lied der Waldtaube with the
Facade Ensemble.
Helen is also an experienced consort singer, appearing with many of the UK’s finest vocal ensembles
including the Tallis Scholars, Alamire, the Gabrieli Consort, and her own Amici Voices, which she founded in 2012.
In 2017 Helen was appointed a Rising Star of the Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment and will appear with them as a soloist
in concerts throughout 2018-19.

Laura Hicks

Representative for the Abbey Girls Choir

Born and educated in St Albans, Laura was a member of the St Albans Abbey Girls Choir from 1996
until 2003, as well as attending Junior Guildhall as a singer and flautist.
Whilst studying Physics and Chemistry at Durham University she sang with many of the chapel choirs
and also the University Chamber Choir, Durham Cathedral Consort and the Rodolfus Choir.
Having graduated with a first-class degree she is now teaching science, whilst maintaining her love
of music by singing with many church choirs in London, and has appeared with chamber choirs
including Philharmonia Voices, Surrey Voices and St Albans based Mosaic at venues around the
South East including the Festival Hall, St Alban's Cathedral and many others.
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A History of St Albans Cathedral Ex-Choristers
Associations
There have been a number of attempts to establish and sustain an association for old choristers. The first
steps were taken to form an Ex-Choristers Association in 1970 by former chorister Martin Freeman but
despite early efforts, the association didn’t really materialise into a stable organisation.
In 1984, the then Precentor, Revd. John Reed wrote to many former choristers inviting them to attend an
exploratory meeting and buffet supper to discuss the formation of an old choristers association. At that “Old
Choristers’ Day” meeting, Bryan Lilley presided and messages from Her Majesty the Queen and the
Archbishop of Canterbury were read. It was agreed to establish “The Association of Former Choristers of the
Cathedral and Abbey Church of Saint Alban”. An annual voluntary subscription was agreed at £5 for
members. Although St Albans hosted the Federation of Cathedral Old Chorister’s Associations’ annual
festival in 1987, commitment from members was lacking and the association was put into abeyance in 1992.
In 2007, a small group including lay clerks together with choir parents met to see if there was a possibility
of re-establishing the former choristers association and an inaugural reunion and Choral Evensong was held
in July 2007 attended by over 70 former choristers and lay clerks. Such was its success that it was decided
to re-establish a committee of volunteers to reform the Association and to take it forward into the future.
An initial committee was established comprising former lay clerks Malcolm Bury as Chairman, Bob Staten as
Hon Secretary, and tenor lay clerk David Martin-Smith as Honorary Treasurer.
At the first meeting to discuss objectives and activities, it was agreed to hold a follow-up reunion and Choral
Evensong in 2008 and on a biennial basis thereafter. In addition, the committee would:
•
•
•
•
•

establish and maintain a database of members
establish and maintain a website
resurrect and update the constitution
publish regular newsletters to members
publish biennial Members’ Yearbooks

Over the next couple of years, the committee was expanded to include representatives of the Cathedral
Choir and Abbey Girls Choir.
The Dean, The Very Reverend Dr Jeffrey John, agreed to become our Patron and Dr Peter Hurford was
invited to be President. The current Master of the Music, Andrew Lucas, and former Masters of the Music,
Barry Rose, Colin Walsh and Stephen Darlington became Vice Presidents with former Assistant Masters of
the Music and other notable persons given Honorary Life Memberships. The establishment of this hierarchy
was intended to ensure that the Ex-Choristers Association remained robust and sustainable.
One of the aims of the ECA is to support the activities of the Cathedral Choirs and as a result of our successful
concerts and fund raising activities the Association has been able to give donations to both choirs. In future,
through the St Albans Cathedral Music Trust, we will help safeguard choral music of the highest quality in
St Albans.
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